Picture Book

Alison Green Books
Rights: World (ex.

THE SMEDS AND THE SMOOS

Translated into more
than 20 languages!

By Julia Donaldson
Illustrated by Axel Scheffler

Soar into space with a glorious love story of alien folk that's literally out of this
world.
The Smeds (who are red) never mix with the Smoos (who are blue). So when a
young Smed and Smoo fall in love, their families strongly disapprove. But peace
is restored and love conquers all in this happiest of love stories. There's even a
gorgeous purple baby to celebrate!
With fabulous rhymes and breathtaking illustrations, this is a classic in the
making from the bestselling creators of Stick Man.
Key Selling Points

•
•
•

An irresistible love story of alien folk that’s literally out of this world
A timely tale of inclusivity. With great humour, lightness of touch, and
perfect read-aloud rhyme
Julia Donaldson is the UK’s number one author of 2020 across all adult and
children’s books. Axel Scheffler is the number one pre-school and picture
book illustrator

Julia Donaldson is the author of many of the best-loved picture books ever written. She has been
awarded an MBE for services to literature and was also a much-praised Children's Laureate.
Axel Scheffler is one of the most celebrated illustrators in the world. He has brought to life a huge
variety of characters, from dragons to gruffalos. Axel lives in London.

China, Croatia, Finland,
France, Germany,
Hungary, Israel, Italy,
Korea, Luxembourg, The
Netherlands, Norway,
Poland, Romania, Russia,
Serbia, Slovenia, South
Africa, Spain (Spanish &
Catalan), Sweden,
Taiwan, Turkey, Ukraine,
USA & Wales)

Rights Optioned: Brazil,
Bulgaria, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Estonia, Faroe
Islands, Greece, Japan,
Kazakhstan, Latvia, Portugal,
Scotland (Scots and Scottish
Gaelic), Slovenia & South
Africa (isiXhosa, isiZulu,
Setswana & Sotho)
Film Rights: Caroline
Sheldon & Scholastic
UK
Pub Date: Sept 2019
Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
250mm x 280mm
•
32pp plus ends
•
Silver foil and
Spot UV on the
cover

Novelty Book

Alison Green Books

LET’S FIND STICK MAN
LET’S FIND ZOG
LET’S FIND SUPERWORM
By Julia Donaldson
Illustrated by Axel Scheffler

Lift the colourful felt flaps in these fun chunky board books, perfect for small hands, until you
find Zog, Stick Man and Superworm!
Key Selling Points
• This board book will also help increase hand-eye cowhand-eye coordinationordination,
develop speech and aid learning through repetition.
• Based on internationally bestselling stories, Stick Man, Superworm and Zog
• Five different-coloured felt flaps in each book

Julia Donaldson is the author of many of the best-loved picture books ever written. She has been
awarded an MBE for services to literature, and was also a much-praised Children's Laureate.
Axel Scheffler is one of the most celebrated illustrators in the world. He has brought to life a huge
variety of characters, from dragons to gruffalos. Axel lives in London.

Rights: World (ex.
Croatia, Italy &
Finland)
Rights Optioned:

Brazil,
Bulgaria, China, Czech
Republic, Denmark, Estonia,
Faroe Islands, France,
Germany, Greece, Hungary,
Israel, Japan, Kazakhstan,
Korea, Latvia, Luxembourg,
The Netherlands, Norway,
Mongolia, Portugal, Russia,
Scotland, (Scots and
Scottish Gaelic), Serbia,
Slovenia, South Africa
(Afrikaans, isiXhosa, isiZulu,
Setswana & Sotho), Spain
(Spanish & Catalan),
Sweden, Taiwan, Turkey,
Ukraine, USA & Wales

Film Rights: Caroline
Sheldon & Scholastic
UK
Pub Date:
Jan 2021 – Aug 2021
Specifications:

• Full colour
throughout
• 185 x 185mm
• 12pp
• 5 x differentcoloured felt flaps
• Spot UV on the
cover

Picture Book

Alison Green Books
Rights: World (ex.

Working with 40
international
partners

Brazil, Bulgaria,
China, Czech
Republic, Croatia,
Denmark, Estonia,
Faroe Islands,
Finland, France,
Germany, Greece,
Hungary, Israel, Italy,
Japan, Kazakhstan,
Korea, Latvia,
Luxembourg, The
Netherlands,
Norway, Mongolia,
Portugal, Romania,
Russia, Scotland,
(Scots and Scottish
Gaelic), Serbia,
Slovenia, South
Africa (Afrikaans,
isiXhosa, isiZulu,
Setswana & Sotho),
Spain (Spanish &
Catalan), Sweden,
Taiwan, Turkey,
Ukraine, USA &
Wales)

Film Rights:
Caroline Sheldon
& Scholastic UK
Julia Donaldson is the author of many of the best-loved picture books ever written. She has been
awarded an MBE for services to literature, and was also a much-praised Children's Laureate.
Axel Scheffler is one of the most celebrated illustrators in the world. He has brought to life a huge
variety of characters, from dragons to gruffalos. Axel lives in London.

Picture Book

Alison Green Books
Rights: World (ex.
Norway)

THE CHRISTMAS PINE
By Julia Donaldson
Illustrated by Victoria Sandøy

Deep in a snowy wood stands a little pine tree with a special destiny: when it
grows up, it’s going to be a fabulous Christmas tree!
The tree travels far across the sea to shine in a city square. Crowds gather to
admire it; children sing carols around it, and the tree brings joy and the spirit
of Christmas to all who pass by.
This is a story about growing and journeys; about treasured memories and
the circle of life. The book glows with gorgeous, atmospheric illustrations by
exciting young Norwegian artist Victoria Sandøy. Her images whisk you from
snowy forests to the sparkling city square in this bewitching, beautiful story
of festivity and hope.
Key Selling Points
• From internationally bestselling Julia Donaldson
• Perfect Christmas gift – and a classic for all time
• Stunningly illustrated, incredibly moving, and brimming with
festivity and hope
**Cover not final**

Julia Donaldson is the author of many of the best-loved picture books ever written. She has been awarded an MBE for services to literature,
and was also a much-praised Children's Laureate.
Victoria Sandøy is a Norwegian illustrator based in Oslo, Norway. She studied illustration in the UK, graduating with a first-class degree from
Falmouth University. Her work is inspired by her Scandinavian roots and is influenced by nature, folklore and her favourite children’s books.

Rights Optioned: Brazil,
Bulgaria, China, Czech
Republic, Croatia, Denmark,
Estonia, Faroe Islands,
Finland, France, Germany,
Greece, Hungary, Israel,
Italy, Japan, Kazakhstan,
Korea, Latvia, Luxembourg,
The Netherlands, Mongolia,
Portugal, Romania, Russia,
Scotland, (Scots and
Scottish Gaelic), Serbia,
Slovenia, South Africa
(Afrikaans, isiXhosa, isiZulu,
Setswana & Sotho), Spain
(Spanish & Catalan),
Sweden, Taiwan, Turkey,
Ukraine, USA & Wales
Film Rights: Caroline
Sheldon & Scholastic
UK
Pub Date: Oct 2021
Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
270 x 216mm
•
32pp plus ends
•
Matt lamination
and foil on the
cover

Picture Book

Alison Green Books
Rights: World (ex.
France)

SOPHIE’S STORIES
By Devon Holzwarth

Rights Optioned:
Turkey
It's bedtime, but Sophie needs one more bedtime story...
And every time Sophie opens a book, it transports her to a magical
storybook land. One story sweeps her away on a flying carpet. Another
whisks her to Wonderland, with white rabbits and talking mushrooms.
How on earth can she go to sleep, when stories are just so exciting?
Warm, funny and brimming with gorgeous images of classic storybook
characters, Sophie’s Stories will make every child want to curl up with
a good book.
Key Selling Points

•
•
•

A magical picture book which will make every child want to snuggle
up with a bedtime story
Sharp-eyed readers will work out that Sophie's favourite stories are
Peter Pan, Alice in Wonderland, Jungle Book and Thumbelina
A warm, funny story, brimming with rich, gorgeous images of classic
storybook scenes

Devon Holzwarth grew up in Panama with the jungle as her garden and parrots and
iguanas as pets. Her work is greatly inspired by childhood memories and her collection
of vintage children's books. Devon studied design and screen printing in California, and
now lives in Aachen in Germany with her husband and children.

Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: Aug 2021
Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
290 x 215mm
•
32pp plus ends

Picture Book

Alison Green Books

SAVING MR HOOT

The How to Hide
a Lion series has
sold into 22
languages!

By Helen Stephens

Saving Mr Hoot is the inspiring, heart-warming new picture book by Helen
Stephens, bestselling creator of How to Hide a Lion.
There’s an owl in the tree near Ben’s house. Ben calls him Mr Hoot. But when
grown-ups want to chop down Mr Hoot’s tree, Ben has to act fast to save
him.

Rights: World (ex.
China, Germany,
Greece & Italy)
Rights Optioned:
Faroe Islands, Israel,
Japan, Korea,
Poland, Russia,
Slovenia, Sweden,
Switzerland, Taiwan,
Turkey, Ukraine & USA
Film Rights:
The Agency
Pub Date: Sept 2021

Key Selling Points

•
•
•
•

A beautiful, inspiring picture book which shows how we can all
help protect the precious wildlife that lives all around us
It will inspire children to look out for, love and protect their
local wildlife
Striking cover design with gold foil – a perfect gift book
Over 330,000 copies of the bestselling, award-winning How to
Hide a Lion series in print worldwide

Helen Stephens is one of the UK's most celebrated illustrators. She has won an
impressive clutch of awards, and attracted international acclaim, particularly for
Fleabag, and for her bestselling How to Hide a Lion series. Helen lives with her family in
Berwick-Upon-Tweed, UK.

Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
275 x 250mm
•
32pp plus ends
•
Gold foil on the
cover

Picture Book

Alison Green Books

THE SCREEN THIEF!

By Helen Docherty
Illustrated by Thomas Docherty

THE SCREEN THIEF! is the wonderfully original and very timely new picture
book from the creators of The Snatchabook.

Rights Optioned:

Screens away, it’s time to play!
The Snaffle is a little creature who just wants to make friends, but
everyone’s too busy staring at their phones. When all the screens in the
city mysteriously disappear, that’s when the fun really starts!
This is a joyful celebration of playing together.
Key Selling Points
• Screens away – it’s time to play! A warm, funny story that will encourage
children and parents alike to limit their screen time
• Will resonate with screen-obsessed children and parents everywhere
• Gorgeous, classic illustrations and a rhyming text that is a joy to read aloud
• The Snatchabook is an international hit, selling in 24 languages worldwide

Before becoming an author, Helen Docherty taught French and Spanish, and spent time living in France,
Spain, Cuba and Mexico. She now lives in Wales where, in between writing books, she is busy learning Welsh.
Thomas Docherty was always getting into trouble at school for doodling in his rough book. He now feels very
lucky to be able to draw pictures for a living. His artwork has won widespread acclaim all around the world.

Rights: World (ex.
Brazil, Bulgaria,
China, Finland,
Greece, Italy,
Romania, The
Netherlands, Spain
(Spanish & Catalan),
Thailand & Turkey)

New
cover look
coming
June 2021

Czech Republic,
Denmark, Israel, Japan,
Korea, Latvia, Norway,
Poland, Russia, Serbia,
Slovenia, Sweden,
Taiwan & USA

Film Rights:
Caroline Sheldon
Pub Date: June 2021
Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
275 x 250 mm,
•
32pp plus ends
•
Spot UV on the
cover

Picture Book

Alison Green Books
Translated into

DRAGONS DON’T SHARE

10 languages

By Nicola Kinnear

pre-publication!
Ruby follows all the rules in the Dragon Rule Book: she steals from everyone,
and won’t share her treasure with anyone. The other animals despair – until
they think of a way to change the Dragon Rules . . .
A warm, funny and gorgeously illustrated story about learning to share, from
the creator of A Little Bit Brave and Shhh! Quiet!
Key Selling Points
• Children and parents will love this fabulous celebration of the importance
of sharing
• Nicola Kinnear is one of the brightest new stars in children’s books. Her
debut picture book, A Little Bit Brave, was shortlisted for several awards
and translated into 22 languages to date
• Shhh! Quiet! is a wonderful conversation-opener for discussions around
friendship, courage and shyness and has been translated into 14
languages to date

Nicola Kinnear completed a BA in Illustration Animation at Kingston University in 2014, and
has already gone on to win a national illustration competition. She loves drawing the natural
world, and is greatly inspired by the countryside, folklore and the sea.

Rights: World ex.
(China, Czech
Republic, Finland,
France, Germany,
Greece, Lithuania,
Slovenia, The
Netherlands,
Vietnam & Wales)
Rights Optioned:
Denmark, Hungary,
Israel, Japan, Poland,
Romania, Serbia,
Slovakia, South
Africa, Taiwan,
Turkey & USA
Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: Sept 2021
Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
275 x 250 mm,
•
32pp plus ends
•
Gold foil on the
cover

Picture Book

Alison Green Books

ANIMAL EXPLORERS: STELLA THE ASTRONAUT
By Sharon Rentta

Are you ready for an adventure? Then join Sharon Rentta’s Animal Explorers as
they go plant hunting in the Amazon or deep-sea diving in the ocean!
In this third book of the popular series, Stella the squirrel longs to fly to the
moon – but she’s too little to get into Space School! How can she get the
chance to soar into space?
Join Stella on her adventures, then discover the inspiring stories of three reallife spacemen and women. With glowing, witty illustrations and stories of
hope and determination, this is a series that will inspire children to follow
their dreams.

**Sample Artwork**

Key Selling Points
• Animal Explorers is a witty, entertaining picture-book series that will
inspire children to follow their dreams
• Glowing, humorous illustrations, packed with details to point out and
share
• Mini biographies at the end of the book tell the stories of three real-life
explorers

Sharon Rentta has achieved international acclaim with her A Day with... series, and was much
praised for her fabulous black-and-white drawings for Eva Ibbotson's final novels, One Dog
and His Boy and The Abominables

Rights: World
Rights Optioned:
China, Denmark,
Finland, Germany,
Israel, Japan, Korea,
Lithuania, The
Netherlands,
Norway, Poland,
Russia, South Africa,
Sweden, Taiwan,
Turkey, & USA
Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: April 2022
Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
275 x 250 mm,
•
32pp plus ends
•
Spot UV on the
cover

Picture Book

Alison Green Books

A DAY WITH…
By Sharon Rentta

Rights: World (ex.
China, Denmark,
Finland, Germany,
Italy, Japan, Korea,
Lithuania,
Netherlands,
Norway, Poland,
Romania, Russia,
Slovenia, Sweden,
Taiwan, Ukraine &
USA)
Film Rights:
Scholastic UK

• Sharon Rentta's A Day With… series is packed full of fun and facts, as well as brilliantly funny
illustrations brimming with details to point out and share
• Sharon is an internationally acclaimed picture-book illustrator and is the winner of the HeinrichWolgast Prize for A Day with the Animal Doctors
• 'Charming and witty ... a triumph of good-humoured invention' Independent on Sunday
• 'First-class ... destined to become a favourite' Carousel

Sharon Rentta has achieved international acclaim with her A Day with... series, and was much
praised for her fabulous black-and-white drawings for Eva Ibbotson's final novels, One Dog
and His Boy and The Abominables

Pub Date:
May 11 – May 17
Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
275 x 250 mm,
•
32pp plus ends
•
Spot UV on the
cover

Picture Book

Alison Green Books
Working with
19 international
partners

DISCOVERY ATLAS
By Thiago de Moraes

Prepare to set sail on a grand voyage of discovery. You might want to take a map . . .
But this is no ordinary atlas. Discovery Atlas whisks you away on a breathtaking tour
of human cleverness, from the exploration of the cosmos to the invention of the
meat-free burger.
In twelve witty, entertaining chapters, Thiago de Moraes explores everything from
the Discovery of Planet Earth to the Discovery of Medicine, Food and even Sport.
Packed with fun, energy, extraordinary characters and astonishing illustrations, this
is a spectacular feast of a book, from the creator of Myth Atlas and History Atlas.

**Cover not final**

Key Selling Points
• Over 80,000 copies of Myth Atlas have been sold worldwide
• Large hardback with foil and spot UV finish – the perfect gift book
• Great for the whole family and all ages to experience and explore
together

When he’s not reading about and drawing ancient gods and historical characters, Thiago de
Moraes also writes and illustrates picture books. He has won many awards for his editorial
and commercial illustration work.

Rights: World
Rights Optioned:
Bulgaria, China,
Czech Republic,
Greece, Hungary,
Iceland, Italy, Korea,
Poland, Norway, The
Netherlands,
Romania, Russia,
Serbia, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Spain,
Sweden, Taiwan,
Ukraine & USA
Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: Sept 2022
Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
330 x 280mm,
•
96pp self-ends
•
Spot UV and foil
on cover

Novelty Book

Scholastic Picture Books
Rights: World

CARRY ME: MY SHOPPING TRIP!
CARRY ME: MUNCH, CRUNCH, LUNCH!
By Jo Lodge

Over 85,000
copies of the
first two titles in
print worldwide

Following Rainbow Garden and 1,2,3 Under the Sea, are another two chunky
novelty books by Jo Lodge.
These bright and bold book brings colourful fun to little ones as they look through
the lunchbox and go on a shipping trip all whilst finding friendly creatures along
the way.
With flaps to lift and tabs to push and pull, toddlers will love learning their first
words while developing their hand-eye coordination.
Key Selling Points
• Brand new books from Jo Lodge filled with friendly characters, bright colours and
gentle text
• Fun novelties on every page to help children develop their hand-eye coordination
• With a small and sturdy carry-handle that's perfectly sized for little hands
• Over 85,000 copies of the first two titles (Rainbow Garden and 1,2,3 Under the
Sea) in print worldwide
• Perfect for encouraging independent exploration of books

Jo Lodge is an illustrator and a paper engineer, best known for her boldly coloured
animal characters such as the Mr Croc books (Hodder), which have sold worldwide.

Rights Optioned:
Italy, The
Netherlands, Spain
(Spanish & Catalan)
& US
Film Rights:
David Higham
Associates Limited
Pub Date: April 2022
Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
185 x 185mm,
•
10pp inc. cover
•
Moving parts and
flaps

Picture Book

Scholastic Picture Books
Rights: World

PARTY PARADE

Film Rights: Miller and
Miller London Limited

By Leanne Miller
Illustrated by Sara Miller

Pub Date: March 2022
DID SOMEONE SAY PARTY?
Count to ten as you spot animals in their natural habitats in this wildly
joyful hide-and-seek picture book.
Tropical jungles, snowy mountains, salty seabeds … no place is exception to
the colourful festive fun. Find hidden animals and nature elements on each
page and delight in each of their marvellous worlds.
Join the celebration … it’s a PARTY PARADE!
Key Selling Points
• Sara Miller’s luxury lifestyle brand is distributed in over 60 countries
worldwide and sold over one million greeting cards in its first 12 months
• Since launching in 2016, Sara Miller’s brand has since created a collection
of over 1,000 products and has won and been nominated for over 25
awards for her unique style of illustration
• Brimming with animals full of life and character on each page
• Discover a new animal habitat on each spread, from deserts, to treetops,
to oceans and tropical rainforests
• Each spread features a counting element and a spotting element, where
little ones are asked to search for a hidden animal
• Includes a spotter’s page at the end of the book, including new animals to
spot while reading again!

Sara Miller is founder of award-winning luxury lifestyle brand Sara Miller London, distributed in over 60
countries worldwide. Sara loves playful prints and vibrant colours, and is inspired by per passion for travel.
Her sister, Leanne Miller, is a lawyer by day and word-crafter by night – she loves reading stories to her two
children and this is her first picture book.

Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
275 x 250mm
•
32pp, self-ends
•
Gold foil on cover

Picture Book

Scholastic Picture Books

I DEFINITLEY DO NOT LIKE WINTER
By Fiona Barker
Illustrated by Christine Pym

Rights: World
Film Rights: Alice
Williams Literary
Pub Date: Oct 2022

Two little squirrels, Hank and Hoog, are the best of friends. But as
winter comes they realise they are very different.
Hoog loves winter: the snow, festive spirit and snuggles.
Hank cannot stand it. Every bit of it!
Nothing is more important than being friends, and sometimes that
means meeting in the middle.
After all, when it’s cold outside …
… A best friend will keep you warm.

**Sample Artwork**

Key Selling Points
• The perfect story to read throughout winter and introduce little ones
to the change of seasons
• A heartwarming story about true friendship and making compromises
in relationships
• Features two characters with very different but equally vibrant and fun
personalities, brought to life with Christine Pym’s fantastic illustrations

Fiona Barker loves the outdoors and her passion for nature has inspired her to write about animals
and woodland worlds.
Christine Pym is the creative mind behind Little Mouse’s Big Breakfast and has illustrated Goat’s
Coat.

Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
275x250mm
•
32pp self-ends
•
Spot UV on cover

Picture Book

Scholastic Non-Fiction

WHY DID EVERYTHING HAVE TO CHANGE?
By Anna Friend
Illustrated by Jake Biggin

Rights: World
Part of the Big Little
Hearts series written
to support families
dealing with traumatic
events in life

A reassuring journey through a child's common worries and fears during
the worldwide pandemic.
When school suddenly shuts one day, Billy is worried about what will
happen next ... will things ever return to how they were before?
Key Selling Points
• With mindfulness activities for families to do together to combat
feelings of anxiety
• Beautifully illustrated and simply written, it allows the reader to
understand how a child might be feeling
• Gives a voice to those thoughts that are pinging around a child's head
making them feel wobbly and upset
• Can be shared with younger children or read independently
• This book series is honest in tone and uses simple language designed to
start conversations and provide comfort

January 2022: Who Will Love Me
When You're Gone? For families
dealing with the loss of a parent.

Anna Friend is a writer, director and actor. She has written the Big Little Hearts books to
support families experiencing traumatic events.
Jake Biggin is an artist and illustrator who studied Fine Art at Central St Martins in London.

May 2022: Will Mummy Still Love
Me Like Before? For families who
have a new baby on the way.

Film Rights:
Antony Harwood Ltd
Pub Date: March
2021
Specifications:
•
Black-and-white
line illustration
•
250 x 240mm,
•
24pp self-ends

Picture Book

Scholastic Non-Fiction
Rights: World

NOW GO TO SLEEP

Rights Optioned:
Canada (French
Canadian), Korea,
Thailand, Turkey & US

By Matt Carr

The kids from Mrs Moo’s class are running wild. It’s bedtime, but none of them can
sleep – one’s had too much sugar, another is afraid of the dark, one can’t put his
game down, one read a far-too-scary bedtime story and another – a crocodile –
actually just has too many teeth to clean! In each house on Sparrow Street, the
grown-ups are repeating ‘now go to sleep’, but nothing is working.
Shirley Sheep (Head of Sleep) comes to the rescue in this brilliant follow-up to Now
Wash Your Hands! A funny and calming story that will help little ones make the
most of their night-time routine.
Key Selling Points
• Shirley Sheep (Head of Sleep) comes to the rescue of tired parents everywhere
• A funny and calming read-aloud story that's perfect for bedtime
• Over 90,000 copies printed worldwide of Now Wash Your Hands

Over
90,000 copies
printed
worldwide of
Now Wash
Your Hands

Matt Carr is the incredibly talented author-illustrator whose debut picture book, Superbat, was shortlisted
for the Waterstones Children's Book Prize in 2018.

Film Rights:
Curtis Brown Group
Limited
Pub Date: May 2021
Specifications:
•
Full-colour
throughout
•
250 x 240mm,
•
32pp self-ends

Picture Book

Scholastic Picture Books
Rights: World

I WOULD RATHER
By Lorna Scobie

Why brush your teeth when you could go snorkelling with a
crocodile? Or ride a tiger! Or fly with an eagle!
Small Panda doesn’t understand why grown-ups like doing the
MOST boring things. Especially when there’s always something
more exciting to do.
Join Small Panda as he discovers that the ‘exciting’ things in life
aren’t always as important as the little ones. And that grownups might not be as boring as they seem…
**Sample Artwork**

Key Selling Points

•
•

•
•

Collecting Cats has been translated into 16
languages
Written and illustrated in Lorna Scobie’s wonderfully
witty and warm style, children and parents alike will
love following Small Panda and her patient parent’s
antics in this funny, vibrant celebration of the
everyday
With bags of personality and heart, this book is
perfect for fans of Jon Klassen and Chris Haughton
With a fun and loving message, and striking artwork
that both children and parents will love

Lorna Scobie is an illustrator and printmaker based in London. While she has illustrated a
number of picture and activity books focused on the animal kingdom. Collecting Cats is
her debut as both author and illustrator.

Rights Optioned:
China, Czech
Republic, Denmark,
France, Hungary,
Italy, Netherlands,
Poland, Slovenia,
Sweden, Spain
(Spanish & Catalan),
Taiwan, Turkey,
Wales & US
Film Rights: Darley
Anderson
Pub Date: March
2022
Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
250 x 280mm
•
32pp self-ends
•
Spot UV on cover

Picture Book

Scholastic Picture Books

THE LEAF THIEF

Companion
title publishing
Spring 2023

By Alice Hemming
Illustrated by Nicola Slater

Did YOU steal my leaf?!
Squirrel is so cross.
Yesterday there were loads of beautiful leaves on his tree, but today?
Today some are missing and Squirrel is convinced that someone has stolen
them ... there's a leaf thief on the loose!
A brilliantly funny story of the seasons, written by Alice Hemming and
illustrated by Nicola Slater.
Key Selling Points
• A book about the changing seasons, with extra information in the back for
especially curious minds
• With beautiful illustrations by Nicola Slater
• Over 50,000 copies printed worldwide since its 2020 autumn publication
• The perfect book for autumnal bookshop displays
• With stunning copper foiling on the cover

The Leaf Thief has been translated
into 15 languages!
Alice Hemming’s first book was published in 2013 and she’s written picture books, middle grade and the
bestselling Dark Unicorn series.
Nicola Slater is well-known for her distinctive artwork. She has illustrated Leaping Lemmings, Hello Zoo and
A Skunk in my Bunk as well as many, many others. Nicola lives with her family in Manchester, England.

Rights: World (ex.
Finland, Germany,
Greece, Hungary,
Israel (Arabic &
Hebrew), Italy,
Lithuania, The
Netherlands, Poland,
Spain (Spanish and
Catalan) Thailand,
Turkey & US)
Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: Sept 2020
Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
275 x 250mm,
•
32pp self-ends
•
Foil and Spot UV
cover

Picture Book

Scholastic Picture Books

BETSY BUGLOVE SAVES THE BEES
By Catherine Jacob
Illustrated by Lucy Fleming

Translated into

9 languages

pre-publication!
In a big, bustling town lived a girl who loved bugs,
From earthworms to ladybirds, woodlice to slugs …
Meet BETSY BUGLOVE!
Betsy has some magic up her sleeve to save her friends the bees … a magic
MAGNIFYING GLASS! Will Betsy be able to stop the bees’ home from being
destroyed?
Key Selling Points

•
•
•

With an engaging text and gorgeous illustrations, this title will inspire
children to imagine they can speak to insects too!
With a strong conservational message, this book encourages us to
appreciate the great outdoors, and is the perfect addition to all
bookshelves
A true treat for bug-lovers; leaf through the endpapers to uncover nonfiction facts about Betsy's crawly friends

Catherine Jacob is an award-winning TV correspondent who has worked for ITV, Sky and
Channel 5.
Lucy Fleming has been an avid doodler and bookworm since early childhood. She never quite
grew out of having her head up in the clouds and daydreaming; this is now her job!

Rights: World (ex.
Croatia, France,
Canada (French
Canadian), Italy,
Poland, Portugal,
Slovakia, Turkey &
Wales)
Film Rights:
Darley Anderson
Children’s Book
Agency Ltd & The
Bright Agency
Pub Date: July 2021
Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
275 x 250mm,
•
32pp self-ends
•
Spot UV on cover

Picture Book

Scholastic Picture Books
Rights: World (ex.
Greece, Poland, The
Netherlands, Turkey
& South Africa)

PIP AND EGG

By Alex Latimer
Illustrated by David Litchfield

One bright afternoon, Pip met Egg...
When Pip and Egg first meet, they are almost the same size and shape – like two peas
in a pod. But as their friendship grows, so do they – for Pip this means growing roots,
but for Egg? Well, Egg grows wings, and she can't wait to use them.
Though Pip wishes he can follow Egg on her adventures, his roots are strong. So he
watches his friend fly away.
But true friends always find their way back to one another, and there are no truer
friends than Pip and Egg. And if there's one thing they learn, it's that the circle of life
will always lead them back to each other.
Key Selling Points
• Beautifully told story about the power of friendship with a heartfelt message for
both children and grown-ups
• Written in Alex Latimer’s lyrical voice and gorgeously illustrated by David Litchfield,
the award-winning illustrator behind The Bear and the Piano

Alex Latimer is the enormously talented author-illustrator of books such as Am I Yours?
and Lula and the Sea Monster (OUP Oxford).
David Litchfield is the award-winning illustrator of The Bear and the Piano (Frances
Lincoln Children’s Books) and more.

Film Rights:
Scholastic UK & The
Bright Agency
Pub Date: May 2021
Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
275 x 250mm,
•
32pp plus ends
•
Spot UV on cover

Picture Book

Scholastic Picture Books
Rights: World

FABULOUS FRANKIE

Rights Optioned: US

By Simon James Green
Illustrated by Garry Parsons

Film Rights: Scholastic
UK
Pub Date: June 2021
From award-winning Simon James Green and bestselling Garry Parsons comes this
beautifully told, gorgeously illustrated picture book about what it REALLY means to
be fabulous!
All Frankie wants is to be fabulous! But he's literally surrounded by so many fabulous
flamingos, so how on earth can he stand out from the crowd? Maybe, just maybe,
Frankie's friends will help him learn the most important thing of all: the best way to
be fabulous is to be YOU.
Key Selling Points

•
•

Simon James Green and Garry Parsons bring together a heart-warming story of
acceptance and beautiful illustrations for a flamingo picture book with flair!
With positive messaging for today's children, all wrapped up in a fun, sparkly
package

Simon James Green is a screenwriter and the award-winning author of YA novels Noah Can’t
Even, Noah Could Never and Alex in Wonderland and his middle-grade novel Life of Riley:
Beginner’s Luck. His debut picture book was Llama Glamarama.
Garry Parsons has worked with many of the UK's most talented writers and is the illustrator of
the bestselling Dinosaur That Pooped series.

Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
275 x 250mm
•
32pp, self-ends
•
Blue foil on cover

Picture Book

Scholastic Picture Books
Rights: World

THE BEST DIWALI EVER

Film Rights: Scholastic
UK

By Sonali Shah
Illustrated by Chaaya Prabhat

Pub Date: Sept 2021

Diwali, the festival of lights, is nearly here! This year, Ariana has plans to make it an
extra-special celebration, with yummy sweets, divas around the house, pretty clothes,
fireworks and ... the rangoli competition, of course.
‘This year, I am DEFINITELY going to win the rangoli competition,' Ariana says.
Everything would go perfectly to plan if it weren't for Rafi, her annoying little brother,
always up to mischief ... and always being clumsy! Will he ruin Diwali too?
Peek into the magic of Diwali in this heart-warming picture book about expectations,
siblings and how very special the celebration can be.
Key Selling Points
• A beautifully illustrated introduction to the wonders of Diwali for little ones
• A peek into the reality of being siblings
• Includes a non-fiction spread at the back for especially curious minds about Diwali
and the religions that celebrate it

Sonali Shah is a TV broadcaster for the BBC and an ambassador for the British Asian Trust. This book was
inspired by her two children, Ariana and Rafi.
Chaaya Prabhat is a graphic designer, illustrator and lettering artist. After completing her MA in Graphic
Design from Savannah College of Art and Design, she is now working independently in Chennai, India.

Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
250 x 275mm
•
32pp, self-ends
•
Matt lamination
on cover

Picture Book

Scholastic Picture Books

TWENTY DINOSAURS AT BEDTIME
TWENTY UNICORNS AT BEDTIME
By Mark Sperring
Illustrated by Tim Budgen

Twenty Bunnies
at Bedtime
publishing in
2022!

Once upon a bedtime, these children could not sleep,
so their helpful mums and daddies said that they should count some sheep. Though children
think that sheep are nice, there's something they like more,
so instead of counting lots of sheep, they counted DINOSAURS and UNICORNS!
This lovely bedtime series will have children laughing out loud while getting ready to go to
sleep. With vibrant illustrations, and a fun story showing children how to count from one to
twenty, this brand-new series is set to become every child's new favourite.
Key Selling Points

•
•

Helping children learn to count from one to twenty
A bedtime counting series with beautiful silver foil covers that truly make the
series stand out on the shelf

Mark Sperring studied at Bath Academy of Art and Camberwell College of Art before working as a printer and a bookseller,
and later becoming a children's book author. Mark lives in Bristol.
Tim Budgen is a freelance illustrator and art teacher. For much of his life he has been scribbling down ideas and can usually be
found with a pencil in one hand and a sketchbook in the other! He lives by the sea on Hayling Island with his wife Julia.

Rights: World (ex.
Vietnam)
Film Rights:
Scholastic UK & Miles
Stott Children’s
Literary Agency Ltd
Pub Date: June 2021
& September 2021
Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
275 x 280mm,
•
32pp self-ends
•
Foil on cover

Picture Book

Scholastic Picture Books

THERE’S NO SUCH THING AS ELVES
By Lucy Rowland
Illustrated by Katy Halford

Rights: World

There’s No Such Thing
as Monsters and
There’s No Such Thing
as Mermaids arriving
in 2022

When a little boy is told there's no such thing as elves, he doesn't believe it for a
second. Surely elves exist? After all, they're always in Christmas books and films!
But if he has any chance of proving that elves are real, the little boy needs proof!
And so starts a wonderful journey. Do elves exist? There's only one way to find
out...
Key Selling Points
• With a search-and-find element that children will love
• There’s No Such Thing As Elves is the perfect festive companion
• With detailed and colourful illustrations by Katy Halford, illustrator of the
bestselling Unicorn and the Rainbow Poop
• Presented in a fun, sparkly package with silver foil

From a young age, Lucy Rowland loved reading and listening to poetry. As a children's book author,
Lucy likes to create stories with quirky characters, laugh-out-loud moments and irresistible rhymes.
Katy Halford grew up in Leicestershire, went to Loughborough University to study Illustration, and
now lives in Melton Mowbray, in a lovely house with a beautiful garden and two bunnies called
Hubert and Esme.

Rights Optioned:
Denmark & Italy
Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: Oct 2021
Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
275 x 250mm,
•
32pp self-ends
•
Foil on cover

Picture Book

Scholastic Picture Books
Rights: World

UNICORN AND THE RAINBOW POOP SAVES CHRISTMAS

Rights Optioned:
France, Israel,
Slovakia, South
Africa, Sweden &
Wales

By Emma Adams
Illustrated by Katy Halford

From the creators of Unicorn and the Rainbow Poop comes a new
Christmas-themed rainbow poop story!
It’s wintertime in Happyville and almost Christmastime when Unicorn
receives a letter with some terrible news. Santa is poorly and so are his
reindeer! How will Unicorn possibly save Christmas? It’s time to cook up a
plan … which of course includes RAINBOW POOP!

**Sample Artwork**

Key Selling Points
• Over 50,000 copies of Unicorn and the Rainbow Poop have sold in the UK
alone
• With a fun and festive story by Emma Adams and beautiful, colourful
illustrations by Katy Halford, this is a Christmas picture book with a
difference!
• Themes of friendship, resilience and perseverance alongside all the
Christmas cheer

Emma Adams grew up in Tunbridge Wells, Kent, went to university in Loughborough and settled in East
London. She lives with her two cats, Bertie and Battlecat.
Katy Halford grew up in Leicestershire, went to Loughborough University to study Illustration, and now lives
in Melton Mowbray, in a lovely house with a beautiful garden and two bunnies called Hubert and Esme.

Colour changing
sequin edition of
Unicorn and the
Rainbow Poop

Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: Oct 2021
Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
275 x 250mm,
•
32pp self-ends
•
Foil and Spot UV
on cover

Picture Book

Scholastic Picture Books

THE UNICORN WHO CAME TO BREAKFAST
By Emma Adams
Illustrated by Mike Byrne

What would you do if a unicorn appeared on your doorstep?
Well, you’d let them in, of course!
But be careful, because unicorns are very lively creatures.
They like to paint (SPLAT!),
and play games (CRASH!) and read books (WATCH OUT!).
And maybe, just maybe, they might also be a little hungry (UH-OH!)…
As fast-paced as it is exciting, this is a unicorn book like no other!
Key Selling Points

**Sample Artwork**

•
•
•
•

With a funny rhyming text and bright, bold illustrations
A tongue-in-cheek homage to an old classic … with a sprinkle of unicorn magic!
An energetic, fun text paired with Mike Byrne’s signature laugh-out-loud illustrations
Over 36,000 copies in print worldwide of Unicorns Don’t Love Rainbows

Emma Adams is the award-winning author of The Great Fire of London and bestselling author of the Unicorn Poop series.
Emma grew up in Tunbridge Wells, went to university in Loughborough and now lives in East London.
Mike Byrne has illustrated There's a Troll on My Toilet, My Colourful Cameleon and There is a Spider in this Book. Mike grew
up on the Wirral near Liverpool, moved to Wales to study illustration and now lives in the countryside with his wife and sons.

Rights: World
Rights Optioned:
Finland, Italy, Spain,
Sweden, Turkey,
Wales & US
Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date:
March 2022
Specifications:
•
Full colour
throughout
•
275 x 250mm,
•
32pp self-ends
•
Spot UV on cover

Young Adult

Scholastic Fiction
Rights: World

HEAD GIRL

By Cynthia Murphy
An explosive new YA thriller, from the author of Last One To Die.
Set in Morton Academy – an elite, scholarship-only girl’s school with
a very murky past. Liz is about to embark on her final year when the
Head Girl is murdered, setting off a chain of deaths that leaves the
students reeling, and the race for Head Girl wide open. Beth will do
anything to be Head Girl.
Anything!
A serial-killer slasher with a twist that you definitely will not see
coming . . .

Key Selling Points
**Cover not final**

•
•

Commercial, crossover YA fiction
Perfect for the Netflix era but with the retro feel of 90s cult classics
like Scream and Urban Legend

Praise for Last One to Die:
o'Chilling, funny and gripping’ - Emily Barr,
author of The One Memory of Flora Banks
o'A supernatural terror-fest!' - Kat Ellis,
author of Harrow Lake
Cynthia Murphy is a YA writer from the North-West of England, though her 'real job' is
in education. Cynthia has a long-standing love affair with all things scary, reading Point
Horrors at primary school before graduating to Stephen King in her teens. Horror
movies would be her specialist subject at a pub quiz and as an art history graduate, she
has a love for all things pretty, old and very often dead.

o'Point Horror for a new generation' Kathryn Foxfield, author of Good Girl's Die
First

Rights Optioned:
France & Poland
Film Rights:
Curtis Brown Group
Limited
Pub Date: Jan 2022
Age: 13+
Specifications:
•
400pp
•
60,000 words

Young Adult

Scholastic Fiction
Rights: World

PARTY TO MURDER
By Gina Blaxill

A Good Girl’s Guide to Murder meets I May Destroy You; this dark, pacy YA thriller will
have your heart in your mouth from the very first page!
Tragedy hits a teenage New Year’s party.
A girl is found drowned in a lake.
With GHB in her blood.
GHB from a drink sixteen-year-old Alana knows was actually meant for her.
But despite the swirling rumours, the police don’t want to know, and the suspected group
of boys seem untouchable.
The only way to stop them is to get concrete proof.
To investigate, Alana allows herself to be pulled into their glittering orbit.
But among shifting alliances, changing alibis and buried secrets, can she pinpoint which of
the boys is responsible before she becomes their next target?
**Cover not final**

Key Selling Points
• Perfect for fans of Holly Jackson, Karen McManus and Chelsea Pitcher
• Atmospheric, unputdownable, engaging characters, and relatable
teenage issues

Gina Blaxill is a Carnegie nominated YA thriller writer. She lives in Essex with her family
and two imperious cats.

Film Rights:
Darley Anderson
Pub Date: May 2022
Age: 13+
Specifications:
•
400pp
•
83,500 words

Young Adult

Scholastic Fiction
Rights: World (ex.
Poland)

CITY OF LOST DREAMERS
By Lisa Lueddecke

In a city that has been struck off the map, cursed to wander forever by the famed map
magician Baba Yaga, a young girl called Siya accidentally finds the lost pieces of the
magical map that will reunite her city with the rest of the world.

Rights Optioned:
Czech Republic &
France

Always overlooked as the magic-less daughter of a powerful magician, she believes this
is her moment to prove her worth. But instead of being celebrated, she is now hunted by
those she thought to help – the Map Makers’ Guild her father belongs to.
She must also evade a new threat that has taken root in the city: vampires who feed on
magic rather than blood, taking on the face of any magician they drain the magic from.
With the help of her worst enemy, Feodor, Siya must unravel the mystery of why the
Map Makers’ Guild is so desperate not to let the map be completed, find Baba Yaga and
become the saviour of her city.

Film Rights:
PFD Literary Agency

Key Selling Points

•
•
•

Beautiful world-building in a fable-like setting
For fans of Leigh Bardugo, Laini Taylor and Naomi Novik
A wonderfully endearing heroine in a coming-of-age story like no other

Having been born into an Air Force family which gave her a love for travel, Lisa
Lueddecke has spent her life moving between four countries and five US states. She
currently resides in New England, is one of five sisters, and is a former publishing intern
and book blogger turned writer.

Praise for Lisa Lueddecke:
“Rich with beauty and
imagination”
Samantha Shannon

Pub Date: Oct 2021
Age: 13+
Specifications:
•
400pp
•
80,000 words

Young Adult

Scholastic Fiction

A SINGLE THREAD OF MOONLIGHT

Rights: World

By Laura Wood

Iris Grey's childhood was idyllic ... until her father remarried. Iris's new stepmother and
two stepsisters were cold-hearted schemers, and when her father dies in mysterious
circumstances, Iris knows that something is wrong. When handsome, clever and cold
Nicholas Winter comes into the shop one day with a proposal, Iris realises that this is
her moment for revenge. Together they plot the downfall of their enemies – but the
pair begin to find they have more in common than a desire for justice. Will their spark
burn bright or will it be extinguished in the flames of their ambition?
Key Selling Points
• With shades of Pride and Prejudice and The Count of Monte Cristo, this is a Cinderella
story for the Bridgerton generation
• Laura Wood was the winner of the inaugural Montegrappa Price for new children's
writing

Laura Wood is the winner of the Montegrappa Scholastic Prize for New Children's
Writing. She has just completed her PhD at the University of Warwick studying the
figure of the reader in nineteenth century literature. She is also the author of the Poppy
Pym middle-grade series.

“Pure escapism ... a wildly
romantic, delicious indulgence.
Wood is unapologetic about her
influences, but the book is all
the more charming for it”
Observer

Rights Optioned:
Czech Republic,
France, Germany,
Georgia, Russia,
Slovakia, Spain & US
Film Rights:
Luigi Bonomi
Associates Ltd
Pub Date: Sept 2021
Age: 12+
Specifications:
•
356pp
•
75,000 words

Young Adult

Scholastic Fiction
Rights: World (ex.
Poland, USA &
Canada)

I KNOW YOU DID IT
By Sue Wallman

On her first day at a new school, Ruby finds a note in her locker: “I KNOW YOU DID IT”.
She’s terrified that someone has found out she was responsible for the death of
another girl in a playground when they were both toddlers – an incident that has
haunted her for years. Ruby’s secret is soon revealed, and when other pupils at the
school start dying, the finger of blame points at her. Is she being framed? Or is she next
to die?
Key Selling Points
• Sue Wallman writes brilliant, page-turning novels, all set in a multiple-suspect
world. Perfect for fans of Karen McManus and Pretty Little Liars
• This is a mystery packed with twists that are sure to surprise and thrill readers!

Sue Wallman’s
titles have sold
over 75,000
copies in the UK!

Award-winning author Sue Wallman has been a sub-editor, letters page editor and deputy
features editor, and today works in a secondary school library. Lying About Last Summer was
selected for the Zoella Book Club in autumn 2016 and won the Worcestershire Teen Book
Award 2017. See How They Lie was a Tesco YA Book of the Month.

Rights Optioned:
Portugal
Film Rights:
Lindsay Literary
Agency
Pub Date: May 2021
Age: 12+
Specifications:
•
320pp
•
76,000 words

Young Adult

Scholastic Fiction

ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS
By Beth Garrod

US-based Elle is a social-media influencer. But sometimes online attention isn't all it
seems from the outside; with a family who are constantly on the move, and so-called
friends putting pressure on her to increase her following, she decides to swap places
with one of her followers for the holidays.
Holly lives in a small village in England, and LOVES Christmas more than anything else.
Nothing is going to get in the way of this year being the BEST Christmas ever…
Nothing! But when her mum announces she's selling their house, and Woody decides
they should go on a 'break', her plans for the perfect Christmas start to crumble like
over-baked gingerbread people.
Will swapping with Elle be Holly's perfect opportunity to escape? And far from home,
will they both find all they want for Christmas?
Key Selling Points
• A stand-alone romantic comedy that's the perfect escapist read for the Christmas
holidays
• Perfect for fans of Jenny Han, Holly Bourne, Stephanie Perkins and The Kissing Booth

Beth Garrod has worked in London, New York and Toronto launching everything from
mental health campaigns, to music TV shows, to the Radio 1 Teen Awards. Beth
concentrates on social impact campaigns, working with charities and broadcasters
around the world to make content that can help empower young people.

Over 35,000
copies of
the Super
Awkward series
have sold in the
UK!

Rights: World (ex.
Czech Republic,
Germany, Poland &
US)
Film Rights:
The Bent Agency
Pub Date: Oct 2020
Age: 12+
Specifications:
•
416pp
•
77,500 words

Young Adult

Scholastic Fiction
Rights: World

YOU’RE THE ONE THAT I WANT

By Simon James Green
Freddie believes that he’s unremarkable, that he isn’t living his life to the fullest. So, he decides to follow a
new philosophy designed to transform his social and romantic life: saying “yes” to every opportunity that
comes by. It’s not long before Freddie finds himself auditioning for the school musical (Grease), going to
the popular kids' parties, and flirting with hot new boy Zach! He’s becoming a whole new Freddie. But the
path to love is never smooth – and Freddie comes to learn that sometimes getting things wrong is an
important part of figuring out what – and who – you really want.
Key Selling Points
• A sunny, funny, gorgeous rom-com about finding love and being true to yourself
• Packed with Simon James Green's characteristic blend of warmhearted humour, hilarity and mayhem.
with smart-talking teens, cringey awkwardness and swoony romance

HEARTBREAK BOYS
By Simon James Green

Jack and Nate find themselves dumped as
their respective exes start up a new
relationship together and start posting
pics showing the world how fabulous
their new life together is. Jack and Nate
decide to make it look like they're having
an even better time. But faking the best
summer ever is harder than it looks!

Rights Optioned:
Germany, Poland & US
Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: June 2021
Age: 14+
Specifications:
•
416pp
•
79,000 words

HEARTBREAK BOYS
Rights: World ex.
(Germany & US)
Rights Optioned:
Poland
Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: Aug 2020
Age: 14+

Simon James Green is an award-winning author and screenwriter. He was a finalist in SCBWI
Undiscovered Voices and his debut YA novel, Noah Can’t Even, was published by Scholastic in
May 2017, with the sequel, Noah Could Never, in June 2018. Those books were optioned for
TV by Urban Myth Films and have also been published in Brazil, France and Poland. Simon’s
short story, "Penguins", appears in the Proud Book Anthology.

Specifications:
•
416pp
•
79,000 words

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction

ALL THE BETTER TO SEE YOU

Rights: World

By Gina Blaxill

Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
What if the hood was just a disguise?
In and around the ancient forest of Aramor, an urban legend thrives – the
legend of the wolf who preys on travellers under the full moon and has even
been known to attack humans in their own homes.
As a townsperson who lives on the edge of the forest, Red is well versed in the
danger of the wolf. But trouble has never come that close to home. So when Red
travels through the forest at night, even when a full moon sits high in the sky,
she never sticks to the path like other townsfolk do. But then Red has always
been different.
In the depths of winter, whispers of the wolf suddenly become more frequent,
and attacks start to surge. This is no ordinary wolf they’re dealing with.
Suddenly the townsfolk start suspecting each other. But when you don’t know
who to fear, how can you protect yourself?
Key Selling Points
• A classic whodunit in fairy tale form, and a twist that readers won’t see
coming until the very end
• There is a huge appetite in the market for darker, twisted takes on fairy
tales
• Perfect for fans of Disney’s Twisted Tales

Gina Blaxill is a Carnegie nominated YA thriller writer. She lives in Essex with her family and
two imperious cats.

Pub Date: Oct 2021
Age: 10+
Specifications:
•
400pp
•
70,000 words

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction

DARK UNICORNS SERIES

Over 77,000
copies across
the series sold
in the UK!

By Alice Hemming

Danger, mystery and enchanted unicorns await.
Their stories began once upon a time.
But how will they end?
An enchanting dark fairy tales series with magical unicorns,
fearsome villains and inspiring heroines.

Key Selling Points
• A brand-new series of fairy tales for today's children with dark unicorns at their
hearts
• Gripping stories of family, identity and fighting for what’s right
• Featuring inspiring young heroines, mysterious dark unicorns and a dangerous fight
for freedom
• Perfect for fans of Disney's Twisted Tales
• Standalone stories set in the same world

The fifth book,
The Frozen Unicorn,
will publish
January 2022

Alice Hemming worked as a librarian, a website editor and an outreach manager for a
university before she became a children's book author. Her first book was published in 2013
and since then she's never looked back, writing picture books, middle grade and teen.

Rights: World (ex.
Romania, Russia &
US)
Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: Sept 2019 March 2021
Age: 10+
Specifications:
•
384pp
•
70,000 words

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction

GIRLS RULE
By Alesha Dixon

**Cover not final**

Middle-grade series

Rights: World
Pearl moves into 10 Downing Street when her mum Patrice becomes the UK’s
first Black female Prime Minister. A chance meeting with Patrice's childhood
sweetheart Jackson and suddenly Pearl's glam new life has an unexpected
gatecrasher: Jackson's daughter Izzy. Pearl and Izzy loathe each other on sight
and have only one thing in common: a desire to split their parents up. They play
loud music which interrupts important meetings, swap confidential documents
for silly notes and skateboard through Number Ten knocking over the President
of the United States.

Rights Optioned:
Germany, Greece,
Poland, South Africa,
Spain & US

But as Patricia’s popularity in the polls begins to decline as a result of the girls'
out-of-control sabotaging, will they realise that they are stronger as team?

Pub Date: July 2021

Key Selling Points
• An inspiring, empowering, funny, aspirational story with themes of
trailblazing Black women, self-belief, sisterhood.
• Alesha Dixon's books for children have sold over 100,000 copies through
TCM in just two-and-a-half years
• Tackles themes of sibling rivalry, jealousy, race and power with a sensitive,
lightness of touch

Upper Middle-grade standalone

Alesha Dixon is a much-loved TV star, who first found fame as part of MOBO Awardwinning group Misteeq. Her appearance on Strictly Come Dancing in 2007 led to her
winning the series and becoming a judge for three seasons. She is currently a hugely
popular judge on the UK's number one TV show, Britain's Got Talent.

Lightning Girl
was the
biggest-selling
middle grade
debut of 2018

Film Rights:
Bell Lomax Moreton
Agency Ltd

Age: 11+
Specifications:
•
300pp
•
58,000 words

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction

THE NIGHTSILVER PROMISE

Scholastic UK’s
major middle-grade
launch for 2021.

By Annaliese Avery

“I have seen the stars you were born under. I have read your track. Your
destiny is to die.”
London, the Empire of Albion.
The Great Dragons of old are long-gone. Now the world is governed by the
science of Celestial Physicists, and everyone’s life is foretold by the track on their
wrist. Thirteen-year-old Paisley finally has her track. She’s just like everyone else
in the Empire; except there’s something strange about her stars…
In a world where science rules and dragons fear to tread, Paisley must trust her
instincts, as she attempts to outrun fate itself.
Key Selling Points
• An astonishing debut, with accessible, rich world-building akin to Pullman
and a plucky main character, Paisley, reminiscent of Hermione Granger and
Arya Stark
• A future children’s classic in the making
• The first book in an explosive new duology!
• Stunning cover look from Natalie Smillie including intricate silver-and-gold
decorative foiling, embossed details and spot UV

Annaliese Avery was shortlisted in the Society of Children's Book Writers and Illustrators
(SCBWI) Undiscovered Voices 2020 competition, and is a former library manager. She
has an MA in Creative Writing and is a graduate of the Golden Egg Academy where she
also works as an editor and programme leader. Owing to Annaliese's love for astronomy,
she founded an astronomical society, DASH Astro, in 2013.

Rights: World (ex.
Germany, Greece,
France, Russia & USA)
Film Rights:
Pickled Ink
Pub Date: May 2021
Age: 9+
Specifications:
•
384pp
•
65,000 words

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction

HOW NOT TO BE A VAMPIRE SLAYER
By Katy Birchall

Eleven-year-old Maggie Helsby is new at school and wishes she was better at fitting in.
Having recently moved to the small countryside town of Goreway, with her parents,
Maggie is looking forward to a fresh start. Obsessed with scary stories and horror films,
Maggie is intrigued by their new house, left to them by a great uncle she never knew, and
sitting right on the edge of the famously creepy Skeleton Woods.
And within the Wood, Maggie uncovers Skeleton Manor, a run-down, derelict castle . . .
that is really a vampire headquarters, concealed by vampiric enchantments. It houses the
British vampire community, led by the notorious, evil leader Count Bloodthirst. But for
some reason, those enchantments didn’t work on Maggie.
At Skeleton Manor, Maggie meets a young vampire by the name of Sharptooth Shadow.
Together with her bat with the oversized ears, Bat-Ears, Maggie and Sharptooth become
unlikely friends. But when Maggie discovers that she is from an ancient line of vampire
slayers, can the two remain friends?
**Cover not final**
Key Selling Points

•
•

A middle grade retelling of the classic Dracula story, which will be perfect as
vampires have a resurgence
Witch Wars meets Buffy the Vampire Slayer told with lots of heart and humour

Katy Birchall is the author of several young adult and teen novels, including The It Girl series,
the Hotel Royale series and Morgan Charmley: Teen Witch. She is the co-author of the middle
grade Lightning Girl series and Star Switch with Alesha Dixon, and the proud author of a
retelling of Jane Austen's Emma for the Awesomely Austen series.
Katy lives in London with her partner, Ben, and her rescue dog, Bono.

Rights: World
Rights Optioned:
Germany, Italy &
Russia
Film Rights:
Bell Lomax Moreton
Agency Ltd
Pub Date: Sept 2021
Age: 9+
Specifications:
•
304pp
•
50,000 words

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction

FRANKIE’S WORLD

The first in a
new graphic
novel series!

By Aoife Dooley

Film Rights:
The Lisa Richards
Agency

How do you fit in and stand out when you feel different to everyone around you?

Pub Date: Jan 2022

Twelve-year-old Frankie knows she’s not like anyone else in her class: she’s different,
but she can’t quite figure out why. Is it the new freckle on her nose, or the fact she’s
small for her age? Or that she has to go to the hospital sometimes? Everyone else
seems to think she’s weird too, and they make fun of her at school.
Frankie’s dad left when she was a baby – maybe he was different too? It would
explain why she always feels like an alien. So she and her best friend, Sam, embark on
a mission to track him down.

Age: 9+

A graphic novel like no other, told with humour, heart and a unique perspective on
autism. Perfect for fans of Raina Telgemeier.
Key Selling Points

•
•

**Cover not final**

Rights: World

•

Themes based on Aoife's real-life experiences, which
makes a graphic novel with an own voices difference.
Aoife is an extraordinary talent from Dublin, writing and
illustrating a graphic novel about fitting in.
Exploring topics of school, friendship, bullying, family,
fitting in and autism, this will sit perfectly in the upper
middle grade space

Aoife Dooley is an Irish writer, award-winning illustrator, comedian and graphic designer.
Aoife openly shares her experiences of being diagnosed as autistic at the age of 27,
neurodiversity and how a diagnosis helped her to truly understand herself.

Specifications:
•
240pp
•
5,000 words
•
Inside illustrations

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction

ESCAPE THE ROOMS

Rights: World (ex.
Russia)

By Stephen Mangan
Illustrated by Anita Mangan

The last thing Jack expected when he bungee-jumped at the fair was to
plummet into the weird and wonderfully labyrinthine Rooms. Along with a girl
called Cally, he must navigate his way through them – outwitting a grumpy
polar bear, hundreds of tiny yet ferocious lions and solving some mind-blowing
riddles – and at the same time come to terms with the death of his mother. An
unmissable, high-energy debut that young readers will adore escaping into.
Key Selling Points

•
•
•

The book is an exciting Escape Room in story form: two kids, both dealing
with loss, must enter a series of mysterious rooms and solve puzzles,
riddles and trials within to find their way home
A dazzling, darkly comic adventure from a celebrated comedy actor and
writer, for fans of Alice In Wonderland and Neil Gaiman
Highly illustrated throughout by celebrated artist and designer Anita
Mangan

Stephen Mangan is best known for his roles as Guy Secretan in Green Wing, Dan Moody in I'm Alan
Partridge and Sean Lincoln in Episodes. Stephen also voiced the title role in Postman Pat: The Movie.
He is a Tony-nominated actor.
Anita Mangan's portfolio includes the Leon cookery books, which she art directed and prop styled,
and books by Gizzi Erskine, Fearne Cotton, Ella's Kitchen and Comptoir Libanais.

Film Rights:
AMP Literary &
Independent Talent
Group Ltd
Pub Date: June 2021
Age: 9+
Specifications:
•
Inside illustrations
•
256pp
•
30,000 words

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction

WAYS TO BE ME

Over 67,000
By Libby Scott & Rebecca Westcott
copies of
Can You See Me?
sold in the UK!
Ten-year-old Tally had high hopes for year six. Being in the top
class at school means a whole host of privileges, but even better
than that is the school production – and Tally is convinced she'll
win the lead role.

But at home, things aren't going so well. Mum and Dad have
been making Tally feel pressured and upset, and sometimes she
feels so misunderstood and frustrated, she could explode. Then
Tally's mum and dad tell her about something she's never heard
about before. Something called autism. And everything changes.
Key Selling Points
• An exceptional portrayal of autism diagnosis with diary entries by twelve-year-old
autistic author Libby Scott
• This fictionalised portrayal of a young girl with autism is a truly original and
inspirational series of books that will give readers of all ages a deeper understanding of
what it's like to be autistic

Libby Scott is twelve years old. She loves hot chocolate, Taylor Swift and her dog. She is also autistic, and after her
mum Kym shared a piece of Libby's writing online, Libby and her writing went viral. She lives in Kent with her family.
Rebecca Westcott is the author of Dandelion Clocks, Violet Ink and Things They Never Told Me. Rebecca is also a
teacher, and up until very recently she taught teenagers with profound learning difficulties and behavioural needs.

Rights: World
Rights Optioned:
Albania, China,
Hungary, Spain & US
Film Rights:
A.M Heath &
Company Ltd
Pub Date: July 2021
Age: 9+
Specifications:
•
368pp
•
50,000 words

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction
Rights: World (ex.
Bulgaria, Brazil,
Czech Republic,
Denmark, France,
Germany, Hungary,
Iran, Italy, Japan,
Poland & Portugal)

FIGHTING FANTASY

By Ian Livingstone & Steve Jackson

Film Rights:
The Soho Agency
Pub Date: Aug 2017 –
Aug 2022
Age: 9+
Specifications:
•
Inside illustrations
•
272pp
•
40,000 words

PART STORY, PART GAME – PURE ADVENTURE!
These thrilling game books have heart-stopping actions, terrifying monsters … and YOU are the hero!
The books you can play like games / games you can read like books!
Key Selling Points
• A truly global phenomenon with 20 million copies sold worldwide in 32 languages
• These thrilling game books have heart-stopping action, terrifying monsters and YOU are the hero!
• Our new package will appeal to the original fans AND a whole new generation of children – eye-catching and collectible and
perfect for reluctant readers and gaming fans

Ian Livingstone is one of the founding fathers of the UK games industry. He cofounded iconic
games company Games Workshop in 1975 with Steve Jackson, launching Dungeons & Dragons and
Warhammer in Europe.
Steve Jackson co-founded the company Games Workshop in 1975 with Ian Livingstone.

Fighting Fantasy will
celebrate its 40th
anniversary in 2022

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction
Rights: World

VOTE FOR EFFIE
EFFIE THE REBEL
By Laura Wood
Illustrated by Mirelle Ortega

Join Effie Kostas as she fights to become Student Council
President in her new school. With a campaign team of
loveable misfits, she tackles the truly important subjects:
gender imbalance, outdated school conventions ... and
good-looking boys stealing the last slice of chocolate cake
at lunchtime.
Vibrant illustrations by Mirelle Ortega bring Effie and her
friends to life in this joyful celebration of one girl's
mission to change the world.
Key Selling Points
• Lightly touching on issues of inclusivity and diversity
and showing Effie overcoming the challenges a
young girl faces at this age, this series has a real
female-empowerment focus
• A laugh-out-loud rallying call for switched-on kids
everywhere
• With a striking foil package and illustrations
throughout

Laura Wood is the winner of the Montegrappa Scholastic Prize for New Children's Writing.
She has just completed her PhD at the University of Warwick studying the figure of the
reader in nineteenth-century literature. She is also the author of the Poppy Pym middlegrade series.

Rights Optioned:
Czech Republic,
France, Georgia,
Russia, Slovakia,
Spain & US
Film Rights:
Luigi Bonomi
Associates Ltd
Pub Date: Jan 2019 –
Jan 2021
Age: 9+
Specifications:
•
Inside illustrations
•
304pp & 240pp
•
50,000 words

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction
Rights: World

FLY HIGH CREW

Film Rights:
Bell Lomax Moreton
Agency Ltd

By Ashley and Jordan Banjo
Illustrated by Dionna Gary-Bunn
Action-packed, laugh-out-loud, high-energy middle grade for boys and girls from TV
personalities and street dance superstars, brothers Ashley and Jordan Banjo.
Brothers Trey and Jax spend after-school hours rehearsing with their street dance
collective the Fly High Crew, until they see a green beam of light flash out of the sky
and are thrown into an out-of-this-world adventure! Aliens have landed and are mindcontrolling all the adults: can the Fly High Crew work together as a team and save the
day?
Key Selling Points

•
•
•

Commercial, funny, pacy middle-grade fiction by much-loved celebrities Ashley
and Jordan – between them they have 1.5 million Instagram followers and half a
million on Twitter. This book perfectly matches Ashley and Jordan's brand of wit,
warmth and star quality
Written in collaboration with Alexandra Sheppard, hugely talented author of Oh
My Gods
Far-reaching and high-impact media campaign including front cover interviews,
features, profiles, news and reviews in national newspapers, major broadcast,
glossies, news weeklies and online

Ashley and Jordan Banjo are TV presenters and founding members of Britain's Got
Talent-winning street dance collective, Diversity. Ashley is currently a judge on ITV's
Britain's Got Talent, and Jordan is a presenter on BBC1's The Greatest Dancer and is the
KISS FM Breakfast Show host.

Lauren Fortune, Editor at Scholastic UK,
says "The book is full of wit, warmth,
friends, family and hero kids triumphing
through teamwork over out-of-this-world
foes: it’s middle-grade magic. Ashley and
Jordan are creative powerhouses who are
passionate about empowering young
people, and we are thrilled to deliver
their inclusive, uplifting message with
The Fly High Crew."

Pub Date: April 2021
Age: 9+
Specifications:
•
Inside Illustrations
•
320pp
•
40,000 words

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction

TOM GATES #18: TEN TREMENDOUS TALES
By Liz Pichon

Available in 45 languages
across 48 editions!

A laugh-out-loud, fully illustrated collection of stories starring Tom Gates and
his friends, family and foes!
Featuring:
•
•
•
•

A delicious chicken pie
Getting stuck in a lift with Delia
A teacher swap at school
Some tiny ants in tiny pants and the adventures of Wafer Boy...

Tom Gates is TREMENDOUS and so are his TALES!
Key Selling Points

•
•
•

A straight-in-at-Number-One bestseller in the UK
Over 11 million copies of Tom Gates books have sold in the worldwide
TOM GATES has come to the stage, in a production by the Birmingham Stage
company which toured the UK in 2019

Rights: World (ex.

Albania, Arabic,
Armenia, Azerbaijan,
Brazil, Bulgaria, China,
Croatia, Czech
Republic, Denmark,
Estonia, Finland,
France, Georgia,
Germany, Hungary,
Iceland, Indonesia,
Iran, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Korea, Latvia,
Lithuania, Mongolia,
The Netherlands,
Norway, Poland,
Portugal, Romania,
Serbia, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Spain
(Spanish & Catalan),
Sweden, Turkey,
Ukraine, US, Vietnam &
Wales)

Film Rights:
David Higham
Associates

2021 is the 10
year anniversary
of Tom Gates

Liz Pichon studied graphic design and has worked as an art director in the music industry.
Her freelance design work has appeared on a range of products and she has written and
illustrated a number of picture books. Liz is married with three children and lives in
Brighton.

New book and
TV show
launching to
celebrate!

Pub Date: Feb 2021
Age: 8+
Specifications:
•
Inside illustrations
•
240pp
•
20,000 words

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction

SHOE WARS

Over 43,000
copies sold
since UK
publication!

By Liz Pichon

One vile villain. Two courageous children. The flying shoes of your most EPIC
dreams.
Welcome to Shoe Town – and meet Ruby and Bear Foot. They are running out of
time to rescue their inventor dad from his hideous boss, Wendy Wedge. She'll do
ANYTHING to win the glitzy Golden Shoe Award and knows that entering flying
shoes is her hot ticket to the trophy. Flying shoes that Ruby and Bear just happen
to be hiding…
A laugh-out-loud, gadget-packed adventure like no other, from the multi-million
bestselling creator of Tom Gates.
Key Selling Points
• “This is tale oozing creativity and packed with pen and ink illustrations,
exciting and expressive typography and visual jokes” BookTrust
• “Reluctant readers will march through it” The Times
• With a truly outstanding package including striking gold foil, embossed
details, spot UV and a unique red shoelace bookmark

Liz Pichon studied graphic design and has worked as an art director in the music industry.
Her freelance design work has appeared on a range of products and she has written and
illustrated a number of picture books. Liz is married with three children and lives in
Brighton.

Shoe Wars is a funny, heart-warming,
highly entertaining read for all the
family: with kid characters to root for
and baddies to boo.

Rights: World (ex.
China, Croatia,
Czech Republic,
France, Germany,
Greece, The
Netherlands, Poland,
Portugal, Romania,
Serbia, Slovakia &
Spain (Spanish &
Catalan) & US)
Film Rights:
David Higham
Associates
Pub Date: Oct 2020
Age: 8+
Specifications:
•
448pp
•
40,000 words
•
Inside illustrations

Middle-Grade
CROWFALL
By Vashti Hardy

Scholastic Fiction

“Hardy has drunk from the same cup as
Philip Reeve and Philip Pullman.”
- LITERARY REVIEW
Cast out from the clockwork island of Ironhold, Orin Crowfall wakes on a boat in the middle
of the ocean with no idea of how he came to be there. Plagued by perilous seas and with a
terrifying sea monster on his tail, Orin eventually washes up on island of Thray, which he
discovers is a living organism that can communicate with its people. Orin is entranced by
the sentient island. But as he explores it with his new friend Ferelith, he begins to realize
that things on Thray aren't as perfect as they first seemed, and he's also starting to
remember the sinister revelation he made before he left Ironhold...
Key Selling Points
• Riotous adventure, incredible world building, and packed with cool tech and inventions,
this is middle-grade fantasy adventure at its finest
• Perfect for fans of books by Peter Bunzl, Abi Elphinstone and Alex Bell
• Wildspark was the winner of the Blue Peter Book Award for Best Story 2020
• Vashti Hardy's acclaimed debut Brightstorm was selected as the first Booksellers
Association Children's Book of the Season, won the West Sussex Children's Story Book
Award, was shortlisted for the Books Are My Bag Awards and the Waterstones'
Children's Book Prize, and longlisted for the Blue Peter Book Award
• “Wildspark already feels like a children's classic” BookTrust

Over 36,500
copies of
Brightstorm
are in print in
the UK
Vashti Hardy splits her time between Brighton and Lancashire. She was a primary school
teacher for several years, and has a special interest in children's writing, especially freewriting and the use of journals and creating fantasy worlds. She has a first-class honours
teaching degree with English specialism and an MA in Creative Writing from the University
of Chichester. Vashti is an alumni member and writing buddy of the Golden Egg Academy.

“This is storytelling at
its brightest and best.”
- WATERSTONES

Rights: World
Rights Optioned:
China, France,
Georgia, Germany,
Greece, Poland,
Romania, Russia & US
Film Rights:
The Shaw Agency
Ltd
Pub Date: July 2021
Age: 8+
Specifications:
•
352pp
•
52,000 words

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction

THE SLEEPOVER TAKEOVER
By Simon James Green
Illustrated by Aleksei Bitskoff

Rights: World
When dorky, unpopular eleven-year-old Otis wakes up in the morning at a
sleepover birthday party, he’s in for a shock. At the marquee where the
sleepover took place, it’s a scene of carnage and mayhem: there’s a donkey
drinking at the chocolate fountain, there are doves flying around, a huge
inflatable helium sausage looms above, one of the kids has a new tattoo (it’s
not real – phew), and there’s a suitcase of bratwurst on the floor. But neither
Otis nor the other kids around him can remember what happened!
They decide to retrace their steps in the hope of solving the mystery of what
on earth happened. Did aliens abduct them and steal their memories? Or
maybe they accidentally opened an interdimensional portal and let chaos
through?

**Sample Artwork**

Key Selling Points
• Utterly hilarious new middle-grade novel from award-winning YA author Simon James Green
• Laugh-out-loud funny, warm-hearted and anarchic in a way that readers will love
• Brought to life with Aleksei Bitskoff's lively, humorous illustrations
• Perfect for fans of Kid Normal, David Solomons' My Brother is a Superhero and David Baddiel

LIFE OF RILEY: BEGINNER’S LUCK
By Simon James Green
Illustrated by Aleksei Bitskoff

When Riley is cursed by a fortune teller, his life quickly becomes a catalogue of disasters – from wetting himself
onstage during the school show, accidentally supergluing himself to his classmates, to flooding his house and
losing class 4's pet rabbit - Riley knows the bad luck is out to get him. Enter new kid Brad Chicago. He's supercool, well-groomed and stylish, with an excellent stationery collection. And for some reason he wants to be
Riley's friend. Can Riley get rid of the curse before Brad discovers he's a walking disaster?
Key Selling Points
• Shortlisted for the Best Novel Category in the 2021 Blue Peter Awards
• “Laugh out loud funny with great illustrations” Malorie Blackman
Simon James Green is an award-winning author and screenwriter. He was a finalist in SCBWI
Undiscovered Voices and his debut YA novel, Noah Can’t Even, was published by Scholastic in
2017, with the sequel, Noah Could Never, in 2018. The books were optioned for TV by Urban
Myth Films. Simon’s short story, "Penguins", appears in the Proud Book Anthology.

Rights Optioned: Brazil,
Estonia, France,
Germany, Poland,
Russia, Turkey & US
Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: Jan 2022
Age: 8+
Specifications:
•
272pp
•
40,000 words
•
Inside illustrations
Rights: World (ex.
Estonia, Germany,
Russia & Turkey)
Rights Optioned: Brazil,
France, Poland & US
Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: Sept 2020
Age: 8+
Specifications:
•
272pp
•
37,000 words
•
Inside illustrations

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction

A GLADIATOR STOLE MY LUNCHBOX
By Thiago de Moraes

“Horrible Histories meets Tom Gates”
– BookTrust

Henry thinks he's done with time travel. He's also fed up with his little sister and wants a
break. But then he finds himself sent back to Ancient Rome, living with a family whose backstabbing and revenge plots bring a whole new meaning to the phrase "sibling rivalry”.
School has never been weirder – or more exciting. Together with his new friends, Henry
manages to save the Emperor and restore harmony to the household – and realise that life
in the twenty-first century might not be so bad after all.
Complete with lions, gladiators, assassination plots and tons of non fiction facts and fun, this
is a time travel adventure with a difference. From brilliant author-illustrator Thiago de
Moraes.
Key Selling Points
• Thiago is the wildly talented author/illustrator of Myth Atlas and History Atlas (Alison
Green Books), which have been translated into 19 languages – and counting!
• A highly entertaining AND educational story: a book packed with facts and fantastic
characters to really engage young readers in this period of history

Thiago de Moraes spends most of his time in a tiny shed at the bottom of his garden,
writing and illustrating books, comics and bits of old cardboard boxes. He has won the
Sheffield Children's Book Award, was long listed for the Klaus Flugge Prize and twice
nominated for the Kate Greenaway Medal. Thiago is 90% beard, dangerously fond of
bacon and lives in England with his wife, kids and a pet tortoise called Nibbles.

Rights: World (ex. The
Netherlands)
Rights Optioned:
China, Greece,
Hungary, Iceland,
Italy, Korea, The
Netherlands,
Norway, Poland,
Romania, Russia,
Serbia, Slovenia,
Sweden, Taiwan,
Ukraine & US
Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: June 2021
Age: 8+
Specifications:
•
Inside illustrations
•
240pp
•
29,300 words

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction

MALICE IN UNDERLAND: TRICK OF TIME

Rights: World (ex.
Germany, France,
Spain, Romania &
Russia)

By Jenni Jennings
Illustrated by Hannah Peck

A charming, funny, gorgeously gothic series.
Malice Morbid Malign isn’t like the rest of her family.
But when her younger sister Antipathy-Rose finds a sphere of solid Amber in one of the
forbidden swag rooms at Malignant House, and bites right through it, she unwittingly
unleashes a world of trouble. Trapped within the Amber sphere is Maniacal Malign’s timestopping pocket watch.
Maniacal Malign had been in exile for several centuries but the moment Antipathy-Rose’s
gnashers crack the Amber, he is summoned back to monstrous action. Malice, Uncle Vex
and Seth find themselves on a time-sensitive mission, as they race to retrieve the pocket
watch, whilst unravelling Maniacal’s malevolent mischief along the way.
Key Selling Points
**Sample Artwork**

•
•
•
•

Perfect for Amelia Fang readers who want to take their next-step in reading
Highly illustrated by celebrated illustrator Hannah Peck
Gorgeously gothic and spooky stories
A trilogy of books
“A warm-hearted, funny and gloriously
gothic adventure set in a fantastic
Burton-esque world, featuring
disappearing granddads, moth magic
and the value of being yourself” Dominique Valente, author of Starfell

Jenni Jennings lives in a small seaside town in the UK with her husband, and has been a
professional cake-baker for many years. With her children having left home, Jenni ventured
back to college at age 39 to study part-time for a degree in Creative and Professional Writing.
Jenni likes long walks, baking-days, stationery, and shamelessly wearing party dresses to the
supermarket. Malice in Underland is her debut children's novel.

“A gorgeously gothic story for Amelia
Fang and Witch Wars fans ready to take
the next step” – The Bookseller

Film Rights:
Madeleine Milburn
Agency
Pub Date: Sept 2021
Age: 8+
Specifications:
•
304pp
•
20,000 words
•
Inside illustrations

Middle-Grade
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CHOCOLATE MILK, X-RAY SPECS AND ME
By Bethany Walker
Illustrated by Jack Noel

Meet Spicer ... FREDDY SPICER. Ten-year-old Freddy prefers his chocolate milk
shaken, not stirred!
Freddy Spicer just wants his mum and dad home in time for his birthday. He
thinks they are sprout farming in Outer Castonga – which is apparently too
remote to make it on to any map or atlas – but really they are Secret-Agents for
the International Espionage Agency tailing renowned super-villain Dr Alpha Bett.
Key Selling Points
• All told in snackable letters, articles and communications
• Great writing with guaranteed laughs, this is illustrated middle grade at it's
finest
• Illustrated by rising star Jack Noel who has brought his inimitable style to
the package
• Perfect for fans of David Baddiel and Jo Simmons

Before writing children's books, Bethany Walker worked as a primary school teacher and
then as an educator in a range of weird and wonderful museums. Beth lives in North-East
London with her husband and their two young children. Chocolate Milk, X-ray Specs And
Me is her debut middle-grade novel.

Rights: World
Film Rights:
Antony Harwood Ltd
Pub Date: Jan 2021
Age: 7+
Specifications:
•
200pp
•
28,000 words
•
Inside illustrations

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction

SECRET ANIMAL SOCIETY
By Luke Gamble

Film Rights: Scholastic
UK

The perfect new magical series, for animal lovers everywhere!

Pub Date: Sept 2021

When Edie Wight's parents fail to collect her from boarding school for the summer
holidays, Edie is packed off to live with her estranged eccentric uncle – a veterinarian
who keeps a practice in a remote part of the New Forest. It doesn't take long before Edie
realizes there is something magical about the animals her uncle treats – for the Doctor is
the last in a long line of veterinarians who treat mythical creatures, and among his
patients are pegasi, unicorns, dragons and much more.

Age: 7+

When the Doctor receives a summons from the Himalayas – where one of a remote
family of yetis is suffering from a mysterious illness – there is no other option, and Edie
finds herself on the voyage of a lifetime. Along the way, she'll learn about the secret
talent passed down through the generations of her family, uncover the riddle of the
Doctor's past, and come face to face with the Doctor's old enemies, the Syndicate: a
troop of murderous hunters, intent upon hunting every last mythical animal on Earth.

**Cover not final**

Rights: World

Key Selling Points
• A charming, action-packed middle grade adventure with lots of gorgeous, adorable
animal detail (both real and imaginary) – this series is perfect for kids who love
animals
• An apprentice junior vet who cares for magical animals is a very commercial concept
and the author is a real-life vet
• A great anti-poaching and anti-hunting message throughout to appeal to young
readers who are fans of Greta Thunberg
• This has the standout writing, gentle humour and a plucky girl character in the best
tradition of Eva Ibbotson and Katherine Rundell

Luke Gamble is a vet. With a remit to help as many animals (and people) as he can in his career, Luke's
passion is his extracurricular work with the charities Worldwide Veterinary Service (WVS) and Mission
Rabies which he founded in 2003 and 2013 respectively. Luke is the CEO of both organizations.
Luke has starred in several TV programs on Nat Geo, Animal Planet and two prime time series on Sky
One. Secret Animal Society is his debut children's novel.

Specifications:
•
400pp
•
85,000 words

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction

IRISH FAIRY TALES, MYTHS AND LEGENDS By Kieran Fanning
WELSH FAIRY TALES, MYTHS AND LEGENDS By Claire Fayers
AFRICAN AND CARIBBEAN FOLKTALES, MYTHS AND LEGENDS By Wendy Shearer

Rights: World
Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: March 2020
– Sept 2021
Age: 8+
Specifications:
•256pp
•36,000 words

Enjoy the rich mythical history of
Ireland from the arrival of the Tuatha
De Danann on the island and their
great battles with the Fomorians,
right up to the modern day fairy tales
of Irish storytelling. Including the
Ulster Cycle and the Fenian Cycle, the
book features heroes such as
Cuchulainn and Fionn Mac Cumhaill,
and many traditional favourites such
as the Children of Lir.

From magical Welsh dragons that
destroy a castle night after night, to a
princess made out of flowers and a
fairy changeling bother; from loyal
hunting hound Gelert, to a boy who
asks questions and goes on to
become the greatest Welsh bard ever
known...
This book includes traditional
favourites and classic myths and
legends from Welsh folklore.

From the trickster tale of Anansi
the spider, to the story of how the
leopard got his spots; from the tale
of the king who wanted to touch
the moon, to Aunt Misery's
magical starfruit tree. This book
includes traditional favourites and
classic folktales and mythology.

Kieran Fanning is a primary school teacher who enjoys helping his pupils to write, illustrate and publish their own books. Kirean writes his own
stories, and has published a series of interactive puzzle books for children, as well as school textbooks and a middle grade children's book, The
Black Lotus.
Claire Fayers was born and brought up in South Wales. Thanks to her local library, her childhood was full of heroic exploits, magic and dragons.
Wendy Shearer is a professional storyteller and writer based in London.

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction
Rights: World

The Midnight Thief

By Sylvia Bishop
Illustrated by Flavia Sorrentino
Transplanted from her exciting life as an explorer's daughter, Ellie finds herself
miserable at a posh boarding school. Ellie hates all the boring rules, the other
girls are mean to her, and the headmistress is frosty good manners personified.
When a bat removal expert is called in to deal with an infestation, Ellie meets his
irrepressible children – and finds herself making friends at last. Together they
explore the city, with particular interest in the grand exhibition showing priceless
artefacts for the first time. When the objects are stolen in a dramatic heist, Ellie
is sure her new friends are responsible – but the true culprit might be closer to
home...
Warm, witty and packed full of gorgeous characters, this is a boarding school
mystery with a twist from Sylvia Bishop.
Key Selling Points
**Not Final cover**

•
•
•
•

Perfect for fans of Robin Stevens' Murder Most Unladylike
series
A heroine that children will adore and a colourful cast of
characters that jump off the page, woven into a
wonderfully twisty mystery
Black-and-white line illustrations throughout
The Guardian described The Secret of the Night Train as
"assured, pacey and instantly seductive, it has the
intricately laid feel of a classic children's mystery."

Sylvia Bishop graduated from Oxford University. She is one half of the brilliant improvised
comedy duo Peablossom Cabaret. She has written four children's books: Erica’s Elephant,
The Bookshop Girl, The Secret of the Night Train and Trouble in New York. Sylvia lives in
London.

Rights Optioned:
Arabic, Germany,
Greece, Hungary,
Italy, Japan, Poland,
Portugal, Russia &
USA
Film Rights:
Diamond Kahn &
Woods Literary
Agency
Pub Date: Aug 2021
Age: 7+
Specifications:
•
Inside illustrations
•
304pp
•
35,000 words

Middle-Grade
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HARLEY HITCH: AND THE IRON FOREST
By Vashti Hardy
Illustrated by George Ermos

The first
installment
in an exciting
new series

Join young inventor Harley Hitch, her robot dog Sprocket and best friend Cosmo
for problem-solving adventures and mysteries in Inventia, a world where science
rules and technology blooms – literally!
The Iron Forest near Harley’s home is unlike any other – plants and trees grow
cogs and hinges and other mechanical parts – and all of Inventia depends on it.
So when a strange fungus threatens the forest, there’s a race to find a solution.
But just who or what is behind the mysterious infestation? Harley decides it’s up
to her to save the day – with chaotic results!
Key Selling Points
• Vashti Hardy's immersive world-building, cool science and tech, weird and
wonderful inventions, warm and funny characters – all perfectly pitched for younger
readers
• A modern-day INSPECTOR GADGET meets THE WORST WITCH with a STEM twist.
• Brought to life with George Ermos's lively, humorous illustrations, which feature
throughout
• Vashti's novel Wildspark was the winner of the Blue Peter Book Award for Best
Story 2020 and Brightstorm was shortlisted for the Waterstones Children's Book
Prize 2019

Vashti Hardy splits her time between Brighton and Lancashire. She was a primary school
teacher for several years, and has a special interest in children's writing, especially freewriting and the use of journals and creating fantasy worlds. She has a first-class honours
teaching degree with English specialism and an MA in Creative Writing from the University
of Chichester. Vashti is an alumni member and writing buddy of the Golden Egg Academy.

Rights: World
Rights Optioned:
China, France,
Georgia, Germany,
Greece, Poland,
Romania, Russia & US
Film Rights:
The Shaw Agency
Ltd
Pub Date: April 2021
Age: 7+
Specifications:
•
240pp
•
24,000 words
•
Inside illustrations

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction
Rights: World
Rights Optioned:

UNICORN SEEKERS
By Cerrie Burnell
Illustrated by Lucy Fleming

In a world where magic is forgotten and unicorns walk the earth unseen, a young girl discovers
she is a Unicorn Seeker – able to see unicorns and feel their magic.
But while these exciting powers bring adventure, they also bring danger…
Key Selling Points
• A beautifully told adventure story with magic, excitement and, of course, unicorns!
• This exciting new book from TV personality and disability campaigner Cerrie Burnell will
leave you enchanted

HARPER AND THE SCARLET UMBELLA SERIES
By Cerrie Burnell
Illustrated by Laura Ellen Anderson

Harper lives in the City of Clouds with her Great Aunt Sassy
and her beloved cat, Midnight. When Midnight goes missing
– together with all the cats of the neighbourhood – Harper
realizes that only her magical scarlet umbrella can help her
find him...
When Harper steps out with the umbrella in her hand, she is
carried up into the sky on a series of amazing adventures.
And Midnight isn't all she finds when she stumbles upon the
Midnight Orchestra and its wild conductor...
Key Selling Points

Cerrie Burnell is an actress, singer, playwright, children’s author and well-loved former
CBeebies presenter who was named in the Observer's top ten children's presenters and also
featured in the Guardian's 2011 list of 100 most inspirational women. Cerrie lives in Kent.

•
•

A timeless tale of a girl, her friends, a
flying umbrella and a magical circus –
ideal for children who love adventure and
perfect for reading aloud together
A total of 4 books in the series

France, Germany,
Indonesia, Iran, Italy, The
Netherlands, Poland,
Spain (Spanish &
Catalan), Turkey, US &
Vietnam

Film Rights:
Rogers, Coleridge &
White Ltd

Pub Date: March 2022
Age: 7+
Specifications:
•
Inside illustrations
•
288pp
•
18,000 words
Rights: World (ex.
France, Germany,
Indonesia, Iran, Italy,
The Netherlands,
Poland, Spain (Spanish
& Catalan), Turkey, US
& Vietnam)
Film Rights:
Rogers, Coleridge &
White Ltd
Pub Date: Oct 2015 –
Oct 2017
Age: 8+
Specifications:
• Inside illustrations
• 272pp
• 10,000 – 18,400
words

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction

THE HOUSE OF SECRET TREASURE
By Kita Mitchell
Illustrated by Isabelle Follath

A hilarious, swashbuckling adventure for siblings everywhere!
George’s big sister Jess is brilliant at everything, which is really annoying! George isn’t
good at much but hopes one day to be an animal vlogger with bazillions of followers.
That’ll show Jess. But George and Jess are about to go on a very unexpected
adventure when George inherits the massive Hogweed Hall from Miss Smallbone. Full
of weird-and-wonderful inhabitants, a loveable dog called Boris, many chicken eggs,
and a secret in the Smallbone family that will lead George and Jess on a quest for
pirate treasure!
Dodos + Pirates + a dog called Boris = a hilarious, swashbuckling adventure!
Key Selling Points

•
•
•
•

As author of the award-winning Grandma Dangerous series, this standalone is
perfect for existing fans as well as fans of Pamela Butchart, Sam Copeland and
David Solomons
Rising-star illustrator Isabelle Follath – illustrator of The Beast and the Bethany
has brought the story to life in glorious detail.
Full of heart and dry humour, focusing on George and Jess, brother and sister.
This story will resonate with siblings everywhere
Full of weird-and-wonderful characters including a family descended from
pirates, dodos, and a lovable dog named Boris

Kita Mitchell is the author of the award-winning Grandma Dangerous trilogy.
Kita lives in Oxfordshire, with four teenage daughters and a hamster.

Rights: World
Film Rights:
The Shaw Agency
Ltd
Pub Date: June 2021
Age: 7+
Specifications:
•
Inside illustrations
•
272pp
•
20,000 words

Middle-Grade

Scholastic Fiction
Rights: World (ex.
Italy)

THE SANTA LIST
By Kieran Crowley

What would you do if Santa put you on his Naughty List?
A magical Christmas adventure like no other, with an Elf called Jiggles, a race to save
Christmas, and lots of cat food!
When Aisling and Joe antagonise their tough new babysitter, she writes to Santa asking for
them to be put on the “naughty list”. Determined not to be denied their Christmas presents,
the pair seek help from the school bully – who always gets presents, no matter how badly
he behaves! Unfortunately this leads to them stealing the Santa List. After all, if Santa
doesn't have the list, then he can't tell if you've been naughty or nice, can he?
But when the kids have a change of heart, they face a race-against-time adventure to
return the list to Mr Claus, before Christmas is ruined. And when they are stopped by
someone who absolutely hates Christmas … Christmas may not be saved after all!

**Cover not final**

Key Selling Points
• Perfect for fans of The Grinch who Stole Christmas, The Christmasaurus, Ben Miller
and David Baddiel
• A delightful family based Christmas story with a universal hook about getting your
name off the naughty list which will appeal globally to children
• Lots of interest from film/TV studios
• Set to become an annual classic

Kieran Crowley’s first book Colm & the Lazarus Key was nominated for a CBI Book of the
Year Award and The Mighty Dynamo was shortlisted for the Hull Children’s Book of the
Year Award in 2017. His novel The Misfits Club is a comedy-adventure about a mystery
solving club.

Film Rights:
Marianne Gunn
O’Connor Literary
and Creative
Agency
Pub Date: Oct 2021
Age: 7+
Specifications:
•
Inside illustrations
•
320pp
•
25,000 words

MA N
N
DI CE K

Non-Fiction

Scholastic Non-Fiction
Rights: World

THE SECRET FOREST

Film Rights:
Caroline Sheldon
Literary Agency

By Sandra Dieckmann

Pub Date: Sept 2021
“The morning sun is rising on the edge of the great forest. A young fawn is
waking, ready to find the juiciest fresh grass and tastiest fruits with his
mum. They both stay hidden in the dappled light. Can you see how it
matches their fur? What has the wild boar found on the forest floor?”
This stunning nature search book is a beautiful gift for little ones in any
season – sure to give them hours of enjoyment, along with an appreciation
of the natural world.

Key Selling Points

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The perfect gift book, with stunning foiled cover
From outstanding talent Sandra Dieckmann
Read the story, and spot all the intricate details along the way
The first in a new series of search books set in the natural world
Each title will showcase a different author-illustrator
Sure to provide hours of enjoyment, along with an appreciation of
the natural world
A peaceful read that’s perfect for soothing little ones before bedtime

Sandra Dieckmann is an illustrator, author and maker. Her work is inspired by the weird
and the wonderful in the natural world. She is best known for her colourful and
patterned – often intricate – renderings, but works in a multitude of media from pencil
and paint to digital and sometimes clay.

Specifications:
•
Full-colour
throughout
•
276 x 210mm
•
24pp, self-ends
•
Gold foil on
cover

Non-Fiction

Scholastic Non-Fiction
Rights: World

MUSEUM OF WONDER

Film Rights:
Scholastic UK

By Rachel Pierce

Pub Date: Sept 2022
Readers can soon make their way in to their very own Museum of
Wonder for a breathtaking journey – only the most incredible things in
the world, and beyond, are included here!
The Museum of Wonder includes history and culture, life in the ancient
world, space and astronomy, art, music and literature, and much, much
more! Floor plans are available to help readers with navigation and the
collection's card catalogue will explain each item's Wonder Rating. Best of
all, the museum is never closed – readers can come back to visit whenever
they want.

**Cover not final**

Key Selling Points
• Readers can explore their very own Museum of Wonder – a museum
that's never closed!
• Perfect for fans of Animalium, Myth Atlas, Maps and more
• A fascinating non-fiction gift book that's perfect for curious minds
• A beautifully illustrated and delightful read for all ages
• Unique format with different illustrators

Rachel Pierce is an editor and writer. She lives in Drogheda, on the east coast of Ireland.
As an editor, she works with many of Ireland's bestselling writers.

Specifications:
•
Full-colour
throughout
•
330 x 280mm
•
96pp self-ends
•
10,000 – 12,000
words

Non-Fiction

Scholastic Non-Fiction
Rights: World

SILENCE IS NOT AN OPTION
By Stuart Lawrence

Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: April 2021

Silence is NOT an option; use your voice for change. This book will empower you to
navigate your world and help to create a more positive society.
In this book, interspersed with reflections on his brother Stephen's life and murder,
Stuart talks about what he has learned from life – the tools that have helped him live
positively and kept him moving forwards when times have been tough.
From role models to self-control, failure to imagination, Stuart's aim with this book is
to use his own experience to help young people – to help all people – harness the
good in themselves and in the world around them, using that fire of positivity to
create change in their lives.
Key Selling Points
• Written by the younger brother of Stephen Lawrence, who was murdered in an
unprovoked racist attack on 22 April 1993
• Stuart is an educator and motivational speaker
• Stuart's aim is to help young people understand the impact of their actions
• Interspersed with reflections on his brother Stephen, Stuart talks about what he
has learned from life
• Features graphic typography throughout

Stuart Lawrence is the younger brother of Stephen Lawrence, the young man who, on 22 April
1993, at the age of just 18, was murdered in an unprovoked racist attack. Stuart is an educator
and motivational speaker, dedicated to helping to transform the life chances of young people.

Age: 10+
Specifications:
•
Black and white
illustrations
•
160pp
•
16,000 – 18,000
words

Non-Fiction
RHS: MY DINOSAUR GARDEN
RHS: MY UNICORN GARDEN
RHS: OUTDOOR ADVENTURE HANDBOOK
RHS: MY UNICORN GARDEN: CARDS AND ENVELOPES

Scholastic Non-Fiction
Rights: World
Pub Date: Feb 2021 –
May 2021
Age: 6+
Specifications:
•
Full-colour
illustrations
throughout
My Dinosaur Garden
& My Unicorn Garden
•
297 x 210mm
•
96pp
•
5,000 words

Produced in collaboration with the Royal Horticultural Society (RHS), the UK's leading gardening charity, this extraordinarily
beautiful collection of illustrated children's books is the perfect introduction to the world of flowers, trees and wildlife, ready to
inspire a whole new generation. From magical unicorns in the garden to exciting outdoor activities, Scholastic’s range of children’s
titles, including sticker and activity books, illustrated non-fiction and more, will be enthusiastically received by children and families
alike.
Key Selling Points
• Features stunning full-colour illustrations
• This beautiful collection of illustrated children's books is the perfect introduction to
the world of flowers, trees and wildlife, ready to inspire a whole new generation
• Working closely with the RHS to reach their huge family audience – 500,000+
subscribed members and 2.1 million annual visitors
• With restrictions on travel and lifestyle in 2020, three-quarters of parents have been
spending more time outside with their children and time spent gardening is up 149%

Outdoor Adventure
Handbook
•
191 x 152mm
•
96pp
•
7,000 words

Non-Fiction

Scholastic Non-Fiction

BEDTIME STORIES: BRILLIANT BLACK TALES FROM THE PAST
By Various authors & illustrators

Rights: World
Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: Oct 2021
Age: 6+

A beautiful, celebratory and joyful book of bedtime stories.
Written and illustrated by creators of colour, Bedtime Stories showcases a
curated collection of favourite tales from Black history, based on important
figures and events from around the world. Each story is the ideal length to
read at bedtime as well as any moment when young readers are looking for
an inspirational read
Plus, one story will be written by a child found through a writing competition
run with the fantastic magazines, Cocoa Boy and Cocoa Girl!
Key Selling Points
• The perfect way for all children to learn about little-known real-life stories
• Inspirational stories for parent and child to read together
• Empowering words and images from authentic voices
• Each story is accompanied by a beautiful illustration
**Cover not final**

Specifications:
•
160pp plus ends
•
16-18,000 words
•
Full colour interior
illustrations

Non-Fiction

Scholastic Non-Fiction
Rights: World

THE STORY OF BLACK HAIR

Film Rights:
Scholastic UK

By K.N. Chimbiri
Illustrated by Joelle Avelino

A celebration of Afro hair and hairstyles!
Hair is more than just hair to Black African and Caribbean
communities. Different hairstyles held different meanings throughout
ancient and medieval times, and during enslavement it was a tool for
survival.
Taking the reader on a journey around the world from Africa to the
US and beyond, by sharing facts and little-known histories, this book
empowers all young people to accept and celebrate their differences.

**Sample Artwork**

Key Selling Points
• Empowering young readers to accept and celebrate their differences
• Afro hair through history, from Ancient Egypt to contemporary
barbershops
• Vibrant illustrations throughout

Born in London, England in 1968 to parents from Barbados, Kandace Chimbiri is the
author of Black history books for children. Motivated by a desire to help improve both
children's literacy as well as their knowledge of history, Kandace founded her small
publishing house Golden Destiny Ltd in 2009. Golden Destiny specialises in non-fiction
titles for children, in particular Black history before mass enslavement.

Pub Date: Oct 2021
Age: 6+
Specifications:
•
Full-colour
illustrations
•
64pp
•
5,000 – 6,000
words

Non-Fiction

Scholastic Non-Fiction
Rights: World

QUEENS: 3,000 YEARS OF THE MOST INCREDIBLE WOMEN IN HISTORY
By Victoria Crossman

Film Rights:
Bell Lomax Moreton
Agency Ltd
Pub Date: Nov 2020

Celebrating strong, brave women across the centuries and around the world,
Queens tells their stories of strength and resilience.
Spanning 3,000 years from Cleopatra to the Viking queens, Queen Nanny of
Jamaica to HRH Elizabeth II, discover new stories about fierce female monarchs.
Full to the brim with striking, vibrant illustrations and bursting with facts about the
queens’ pets, costume, homes, make-up, jewellery, and much much more.
Key Selling Points
• Over 3,000 years of incredible women who ruled the world!
• Stunningly illustrated by Victoria Crossman
• Includes: Queen of Sheba, Boudicca, Empress Jingu, Queen Nzinga
and many more
• The perfect gift, with a gold-foil finish

Victoria Crossman worked in film costume for a number of years on projects ranging
from the Harry Potter and Star Wars film series, to Finding Neverland and Captain
Corelli’s Mandolin. In 2019, she completed a Master’s degree in Children’s Book
Illustration. Her work is heavily influenced by her background in costume, both from the
research perspective and the embracing of detail, colour and pattern.

Age: 8+
Specifications:
•
Full-colour
throughout
•
246 x 189mm
•
160pp
•
15,000 words

Non-Fiction

Scholastic Non-Fiction
Rights: World

IS THERE ANYBODY OUT THERE?
By Dara Ó Briain
Illustrated by Luna Valentine

NO.

(Well, maybe.)
Comedian and genuinely qualified space expert Dara Ó Briain is here with all
the answers to sort your Area 51s from your messages from Mars and what
to say (and how to say it) when you meet an extra-terrestrial being.
So, do aliens really exist?
Probably.
Possibly.
Key Selling Points
• Science fiction meets science fact in this brand new book from the UK and
Ireland's best-loved comedian, Dara Ó Briain
• Beyond the Sky was the biggest celebrity debut of 2017 and has sold over 64,000
copies in the UK and Ireland
• An expert in his field, Dara explores difficult concepts in a humorous way,
alongside illustrations from new talent Luna Valentine

One of the UK and Ireland's best-loved comedians and presenters, Dara Ó Briain is a
brilliant new voice in children's publishing. There is no one smarter or more hilarious
when it comes to talking about our weird and wonderful world.

Rights Optioned:
China, Poland,
Russia, Taiwan &
Turkey
Film Rights:
Off The Kerb
Productions Ltd
Pub Date: Oct 2020
Age: 8+
Specifications:
•
Dark blue tone
illustrations
throughout
•
304pp
•
25,000 – 28,000
words

Non-Fiction

Scholastic Non-Fiction
Rights: World (ex.
Turkey)

A LIFE STORY
By Joanna Nadin, Michael Ford, Leila Rasheed, Sarah Shephard, Nikki Sheehan & Lizzie Huxley-Jones
Illustrated by Sarah Papworth

Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: Jan 2020 –
Sept 2021
Age: 9+
Specifications:
•
Black-and-white
illustrations
•
208-288pp
•
20,000 – 22,000
words

This fascinating biography series introduces readers to influential figures who have made a
significant impact on the modern world.
The newest title focuses on the life and achievements of the first female Vice President of the United
States, Kamala Harris, publishing in September 2021
Key Selling Points

•
•

Throws the reader directly into the lives of modern society's most influential figures
Includes striking black-and-white illustration along with timelines and never-heard-before facts

“One of the most interesting
non-fiction projects of the year”
The Bookseller

Non-Fiction

Scholastic Non-Fiction

OMARI MCQUEEN’S BEST BITES COOKBOOK
By Omari McQueen

New cookbook by Omari
McQueen publishing
January 2022!

Get cooking with the UK's youngest, award-winning vegan chef Omari McQueen.
Children will love learning how to cook over 30 plant-based recipes from pizza to
dips, snacks to smoothies; this easy-to-use cookbook is full to the brim with
deliciously natural treats. Also includes Omari's top nutrition tips.
Key Selling Points
• Starting a YouTube channel at home to showcase his love of cooking, he
is now a YouTube Kids Global Ambassador and his videos have over
270,000 views
• Omari’s CBBC show, What’s Cooking, Omari?, launched in November
2020
• Omari has over 26,000 followers on Instagram and over 6,000 YouTube
subscribers and rising

THE MAGICAL UNICORN COOKBOOK
By Nicola Graimes

This easy-to-use cookery book is bursting with sparkles and rainbows!
Children will love The Magical Unicorn Cookbook, which includes twenty-five
recipes for the whole family to make and enjoy together. Perfect for parties
and brightening up their day. The recipes are specially designed for adults to
use with children, and has step-by-step instructions and helpful hints, making
it the perfect way to spend quality time together and show children just how
much fun cooking and baking can be!
Key Selling Points
• Learn how to make:
• Fluffy unicorn buns
• Rainbow rolls
• A unicorn showstopper celebration cake
• And much more!
• The perfect gift for all year round!

Rights: World (ex.
USA)
Pub Date: Jan 2021
Age: 8+
Specifications:
•
Full colour
photographs and
illustrations
•
112pp
•
10,000 words

Rights: World
Pub Date: May 2021
Age: 7+
Specifications:
•
Full colour
photographs and
illustrations
•
64pp
•
10,000 words

Non-Fiction

Scholastic Non-Fiction

VOICES: WINDRUSH CHILD
By Benjamin Zephaniah

Voices is an exciting
narrative non-fiction series
about the unsung voices of
our past

In this heart-stopping adventure based on real historical events, Benjamin Zephaniah shows
readers an intriguing time in Britain that's sure to fascinate young readers.
VOICES: A thrilling series showcasing some of the UK's finest writers for young people. Voices
reflects the authentic, unsung stories of our past. Each shows that, even in times of great
upheaval, a myriad of people have arrived and made a home for themselves – from Roman
times to the present day.
Key Selling Points
Inspired by the events surrounding the arrival of the ship Empire Windrush and its
passengers, preparing to settle in England from the Caribbean in 1948
• Benjamin Zephaniah shows us a pivotal time in post-war history that is sure to engage
readers
• VOICES is an exciting narrative non-fiction series featuring the unsung voices of our past

•

New book in
the VOICES
series
publishing
March 2021

Dr Benjamin Obadiah Iqbal Zephaniah was born and raised in Handsworth, Birmingham
in the UK. He is a writer and poet. His poetry is strongly influenced by the music and
poetry of Jamaica and what he calls 'street politics'. This is his first title for Scholastic.

Rights: World
Film Rights:
The Agency & United
Agents LLP
Pub Date: Oct 2021
Age: 8+
Specifications:
•
208pp
•
35,000 words

Non-Fiction

Scholastic Non-Fiction
I Love… series
sold into 13
languages!

UNICORN ACTIVITY BOOKS

UNICORN MOSAIC
Rights: World
Pub Date: Aug 2021
Age: 7+
Specifications:
•
240 x 210mm
•
32pp
UNICORN ORIGAMI
Rights: World

Includes
2,000
stickers
Bursting with magic and sticker
fun, create 14 beautiful
unicorn mosaics with this
amazing sticker activity book.
The perfect gift for children
and adults alike, included is
everything you'd need to
create 14 bright and colourful
illustrations. From perfect
pastels to rainbow wonders,
discover dazzling designs of
everyone’s favourite fairytale
friends.
Simply find the numbered
sticker, peel it, place it in the
right space and bring each
unicorn to life!

Children can create their own
magical unicorn world with this
incredible origami guide!
Through
easy-to-follow
instructions, readers will learn to
fold ten origami pieces using the
perfectly
patterned
paper
provided.
Instructions include: flowers, a
tree, a butterfly, a unicorn and
even a magical unicorn poop!

Pub Date: Sept 2020
Age: 6+
Specifications:
•
220 x 230mm
•
200pp
Explore a world bursting with
magic in the I LOVE… stickeractivity book series. With over
400 stickers, this series is
perfect for fans of all things
magical, from unicorns, llamas,
and mermaids. From searchand-find fun to enchanting
sticker scenes, this amazing
activity title is full to the brim
with unicorn magic, gorgeous
illustrations and interactive
content for ages 6+.

I LOVE MAGICAL
UNICORNS
Rights: World
Rights Optioned: (ex.

Czech Republic, Finland,
Hungary, Iceland, Italy,
Latvia, Norway, Serbia,
Slovenia, Slovakia, South
Africa & Sweden)

Pub Date: Aug 2021
Age: 6+
Specifications:
•
304 x 237mm
•
32pp

Non-Fiction

Scholastic Non-Fiction
Rights: World

ALL ABOUT DIWALI: THINGS TO MAKE AND DO
By Swapna Haddow

Pub Date: Jan & Sept
2021

ALL ABOUT EID: THINGS TO MAKE AND DO

Age: 8+

By Sarah Shaffi
Illustrated by Aaliya Jaleel

Plan for the wonderful year ahead and make delicious treats inspired by
countries and cultures all over the world. Bursting with crafts and recipes,
fun fill-in activities and facts about the Eid and Diwali celebrations observed
by billions of people.

Key Selling Points
• Bursting with crafts and recipes, fun fill-in activities and facts about the
Eid celebrations observed globally by over ONE BILLION Muslims twice a
year
• Beautiful full-colour illustrations throughout
• The perfect gift – with foil on the cover!
• Hours of fun and content for 8+ readers
• All About Eid is written by the wonderfully talented journalist and writer
Sarah Shaffi

Specifications:
•
Full-colour
illustrations
•
229 x 178mm
•
96pp
•
6,000 words

Non-Fiction

Scholastic Non-Fiction

THE ULTIMATE GUIDE TO WOMEN’S FOOTBALL

Rights: World (ex.
Norway & Sweden)
Pub Date: July 2020

The ultimate guide to women's football!
This epic guide to the glorious game covers everything from player profiles to top
tournaments and super skills – and a million things in between! Included is:
• Profiles of the top global players
• History and facts of the game
• Pro skills – how to be the best
• Top trophies – everything you need to know!
• Ultimate fan quiz
• Fill-in page for your own player profile
Key Selling Points
• FIFA confirmed that 1.12 billion viewers watched the 2019 Women’s
World Cup in total
• Facts, player profiles, tips and tricks for kids who love football
• The Women's Super League is gaining thousand upon thousand of
spectators, every season

Age: 8+
Specifications:
•
Full-colour
illustrations
•
229 x 152mm
•
128pp
•
8,000 words

Non-Fiction

Scholastic Non-Fiction

STRIKING OUT

Image
credit:
Left: Theo
McInnes
Right:
Michel
Rosenberg

By Ian Wright and Musa Okwonga
Illustrated by Benjamin Wachenje

The first children's book from superstar football striker, Ian Wright.
Inspired by Ian's own life story, Striking Out follows the journey of thirteen-year
old Jerome, who dreams of becoming a world-class footballer. But with a difficult
home life, Jerome can't see how he'll ever make this dream come true ... until he
meets a mentor figure who can hopefully put him on the right track.
Key Selling Points
• Written by world famous footballer Ian Wright and co-written with
football journalist and podcaster Musa Okwonga
• The storyline is inspired by Ian's own life story
• Ian is one of the UK's all-time leading goal scorers
• Phenomenal cover art by Benjamin Wachenje
• Major PR and Marketing Campaign to reach children, parents and
educators nationwide.
**Cover not final**

“ STRIKING OUT will allow me to share my journey – not only the
triumphs, but most importantly the challenges – in a way that will
hopefully help and inspire young people who are going through
their own hard times. And if I can make it, if Jerome can make it,
then maybe they can too. ” – Ian Wright

Ian Wright is one of the UK’s all-time leading goal scorers who is now one of the most
respected football pundits in the UK. Striking Out is his first children’s book.
Musa Okwonga is a poet, author, journalist, broadcaster, musician, social commentator
and football writer.

Rights: World
Pub Date: Sept 2021
Age: 9+
Specifications:
•
Black-and-white
illustrations
•
320pp
•
50,000 words

Non-Fiction

Scholastic Non-Fiction
Rights: World (ex.
Norway & Sweden)

FOOTBALL LEGENDS

By Musa Okonga, Emily Hibbs, Paul Stewart & Matt Whyman

Film Rights:
The Agency & United
Agents LLP
Pub Date: Jan 2020 –
Jan 2021
Age: 8+
Specifications:
•
128pp
•
15,000 words,
including 3,000
words of end
matter

An addictive new biography series for young football fans everywhere. Filled with
fascinating facts and inspirational details from the lives and careers of some of
the country's best-loved players.
Key Selling Points
• Fascinating facts and inspirational details from the lives and careers of beloved players
• An addictive new biography series for young football fans
• A great alternative for emerging readers who prefer fact to fiction
• Illustrated by Manchester-based artist Stanley Chow, whose iconic work has found
worldwide acclaim
Musa Okwonga is a poet, author, journalist, broadcaster, musician, social commentator and
football writer.

Publishing
September 2021
- Football Legends:
Lionel Messi
- Football Legends:
Kylian Mbappé

Non-Fiction
HORRIBLE HISTORIES
By Terry Deary
Illustrated by Martin Brown

Scholastic Non-Fiction
Over 30
million copies
of Horrible
Histories books in
print
internationally

Rights: World (ex.
Bulgaria, China,
Czech Republic,
Hungary, Italy, Iran,
Korea, the
Netherlands, Poland,
Slovakia, Sweden,
Thailand, Ukraine &
Vietnam)
Film Rights:
Scholastic UK
Pub Date: March
2021
Age: 8+

The bestselling book series, written by Terry Deary and illustrated by Martin Brown, is a global brand with over 30 million books
sold worldwide, and has been translated into over 30 languages throughout its lifetime.
Key Selling Points

•
•
•
•
•

Horrible Histories: The Movie – Rotten Romans was released in the cinemas in July
2019
Horrible Histories BAFTA award-winning TV series returned for season 8 in spring
2019
The perfect book for children who like their history a little more gory
Features black-and-white illustrations throughout
A brand-new modern look with new insides, perfect for fans new and old
Terry Deary has written fiction and popular non fiction, including more than 60 HORRIBLE
HISTORIES titles. In 2011 he became the 10th most borrowed author from British libraries. He
lives in County Durham.
Martin Brown was born in Australia but currently lives in Dorset. In 1993, he illustrated the
first of the HORRIBLE HISTORIES and has now contributed to more than 60 titles in the series.

Also available:
- Horrible Geography
- Horrible Science
- Murderous Maths

Specifications:
•
144 – 192pp
•
15,000 – 22,000
words

Non-Fiction

Scholastic Non-Fiction
Rights: World

UNOFFICIAL GUIDES

Rights Optioned:
Bulgaria, Czech
Republic, Denmark,
Finland, Germany,
Greece, Hungary,
Italy, Macedonia,
Poland, Portugal,
Russia, Sweden,
Slovakia & US
Pub Date: Sept 2019 –
Aug 2021
Age: 9+

Discover everything you need to know about your favourite megastars, from the bad girl of pop Billie Eilish, to global superstar
and hearthob Harry Styles, to the grime sensation Stormzy! Each amazing book is packed with fantastic photos, fun facts and
inside info.

Key Selling Points
• Includes full-colour photos, quizzes and inspirational quotes
• Packed with fantastic facts, top tips and inside info

Working with 15
international
partners across
the series

Specifications:
•
Full-colour photos
•
80pp
•
6,000 – 7,000
words

SCHOLASTIC CHILDREN’S BOOKS

Euston House, 24 Eversholt Street, London, NW1 1DB, UK
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7756 7756 www.scholastic.co.uk
To keep up to date with our Rights news follow us @SCB_RightsUK and @scholasticuk

Antonia Pelari ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER AND TRADING DIRECTOR
World English Language
email: apelari@scholastic.co.uk

Emily Landy SENIOR RIGHTS MANAGER

Balkans, Baltics, Brazil, Germany, Greece, Italy, Portugal, Russia & World French
email: elandy@scholastic.co.uk

Tanya Harris-Brown RIGHTS MANAGER

Audio and Large Print, Bulgaria, China, Czech Republic, Holland & Belgium, Hungary, Indonesia, Israel, Japan, Korea, Middle East, Poland,
Scandinavia, Slovakia, Taiwan, Thailand, Turkey, Vietnam, Wales & World Spanish
email: tharris-brown@scholastic.co.uk

Sarah Bardell RIGHTS AND CO-EDITIONS ASSISTANT
email: sbardell@scholastic.co.uk

SCHOLASTIC INTERNATIONAL CONTACTS
AUSTRALIA
Claire Pretyman
Email: Claire_Pretyman@scholastic.com.au

CANADA
Maral Maclagan
Email: mmaclagan@scholastic.ca

USA
Jennifer Powell
Email: jpowell@scholastic.com

